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Continued Keports of Devastating Cyclones Through the
Middle States.

DEATHS

INCREASING

With Every Dispatch Elements
Seem to licstve Nothing H"t
DcHtruetion.

FATAL

COLLISION

HEAD-EN- D

DES MOINES, la., May 27. When
wire communication with interior
towns was opened up today it became
apparent that yesterday's tornado
caused far greater loss than was at
first reported. A report early today
from Botna, in Shelby county,
by way of Audibon, says the
town of Botna was completely demolished and that many farm houses near
that place were wrecked. At Botna
a large church and the Great Western depot are among the buildings
known to have been wrecked. No
efinite news of the casualties from
there had been received up to 11
tclock today. At Creston ten dwellings were blown off their foundation
and Mrs. S. E. Troop and daughter
were injured in the wreckage of their
borne, 'en miles north of Gray, in Audibon county. Two children are reported killed in the wrecking of a
lann house and five others injured seriously. All were occupants of one
bouse.

Austrian and Italian ImmWere Either Killed or
igrants
Drowned by the Catastrophe.

Twenty

Pennsylvania Republicans
Out Early for Presidential
Candidate.
The British

27
A telegram
LONDON, May
from Grimsby says the Huddersfleld
carried twenty-ninimmigrants and
five o'.ner steerage passengers. Twenty of the Immigrants are missing.
The remainder were taken ashore
with tho crew of the Huddersfleld.
e
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BETWEEN FREIGHT TRAINS
ALABAMA ANNIHILATES
THE CREWS.
Almost All Are Dead or Fatally
juredWreckage Completely
stroyed by Fire.

IN

InDe-

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., May 27. Two
freights on the Southern railway, one
collided near
c( them a double-headeAla.,
today. Engineer Acton
Sryan,
Is dead and Engineer Chester, with
three firemen, names unknown, are
missing. Those fatally hurt are Engineer Johnson and Brakcman J. D.
Hill. Both trains were destroyed by
r,

o
Go to Patty's for poultry netting,
window screen, lawn hose and garden
ue-t- t
tools.

Pa., May

The

27.

Republican state convention today

Big
Box Fasteners

and the Government Found It Out.
WASHINGTON, May 20. A. W.
Macnen, superintendent of the free
delivery, who was relieved from duty
some lime ago, was arrested today
on an investigation of the postofSce
department, charged with receiving
bribes from contractors. These bribes
are supposed to aggregate $20,000.
Fourth Assistant Postmaster General Brisrton this afternoon Issued the
following statement: "A. W. Machen,
general superintendent of the free delivery service, was arrested at I
o'clock today. He Is charged with
receiving bribes amounting in all to
about $22,000 in connection with a
contract held by Groff Brothers of
Washington, D. C, for a patent fastener used on street letter boxes, known
as the Groff fastener. The postofneo
department In the last ten years has
used febout $160,000 worth of these
fasteners, and it is shown by ample
evidence that for the past three years
at loaiit, Machen has been receiving
40 per cent of the amounts paid to
the Groffs."
Postmaster General Payne has dismissed Mr. Machen in the following
order: "A. W. Machen ig this day removed from the position ct general
superintendent of the free delivery
system of the delivery service. His
removal ' is made by reason of malfeasance on bis part in the discharge
of the duties of his office.

en-

Roosevelt for re
dorsed President
nomination and declared against any
change in the present tariff schedules.
The state administration was strongly endorsed and no mention was made
in the platform of the Grandy-Salulibel law enacted by the recent legislature. Senator Quay declined to acas chairman of the
cept
state convention, and his colleague,
Senator Penrose, was chosen as his
successor.
As compared with the stirring times
of last June, when Senator Quay made
Judge Pennypacker the candidate for
General
governor over
John P. Elkin, the republican state
convention in session here today may
be called an exceedingly tame affair.
The Quayites are in absolute control,
and the work of the convention is to
formally name the state ticket previously agreed upon by Senator Quay
and uis politcal friends. This ticket
is as follows:
For state treasurer W. L. Mathues
of Delaware county; for auditor general, W. P. Snyder of Chester county;
for judges of the superior court, John
J. Henderson of Crawford county, and
Thomas A. Morrison of McKean coun-

ty.

The convention was called to ordef
shortly after 10 o'clock this morning
In the optra house, which was decorated for the occasion with flags and
bunting. The 358 delegates occupied
the main floor of the theater, while
in the galleries were seated many
from various
prominent politicians
Senator
state.
the
of
Quay and
parts
the other party leaders who occupied
seats on the stage were enthusiastically greeted by the assemblage. The
opening address of the chairman and
the roll call by the secretary, W. B.'
Andrews of the state committee, were
followed by the appointment of the
usual committees on credentials, resolutions, etc. After these formalities
had been disposed of the convention
temporarily adjourned to give the
committees time to prepare their reports. The resolutions will deal almost entirely with state affairs.
,

Still Greeting the President
HELENA, Mont., May 27. President Roosevelt's special train arrived
here over the Northern Pacific at 8:30
o'clock this morning on schedule time.
An immense crowd was at the station
to greet the president. Around the
station a cordon of soldiers had been
stationed, while a battalion of the
Twenty-sixtUnited States infantry
from Fort Harrison r;as drawn up opposite the train. After an informal
reception at the station the presidential party entered carriages, and the
parade moved to tho capltol. On the
way the procession passed several
thousand school children, massed in
front of the high Bchool building. The
main audience was at the capitol,
where the presideut mado a thirty-minutaddress, from the grand stairAfter a
way to the main entrance.
short drive over the city the president
and party boarded the special train,
which had been transferred to the
Great Northern track, and at 12:30
o'clock the train left for Butte,
h

e
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Hanged by a Mob.
NEW CASTLE, Wy., May 27. W.
C. Clifton, the murderer of Mr. and
Mrs. John W. Church, was lynched
by a mob from Gillette last night
The mob battered down the jail door,
holding up tho sheriff and deputy
meanwhile and hanged Clifton to a
bridge west of town. Clifton's head
was cut off by the drop of forty feet
o

Mrs.
first-clas-s

street

Ward Is prepared to do
dressmaking at 902 Third
L. V. 'Phone 174.
1721m

M. B.

Engineer-Kie-

Possible
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HARR1SBURG,

PART I.
"Poet and Peasant"
Orchestra.

o

five-stor- y

Merger of Traction Companies.
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., May 27. The
largest interurban deal thus far in Indiana will be consummated at Anderson today when officials of the Union
Traction company of Indiana and the
Indianapolis Northern Traction company meet to complete the final details for the merger of the two companies. The plan is to form a holding
company and: to guarantee a dividend
ion the stock.

Overture

ANTWERP, May 27
steamer Huddersfleld, Captain Hamon,
which .sailed' from here yesterday fur
Grimsby, collided with the Norwegian steamer Uto. The Huddersiicld SEN. QUAY DECLINES
is reported foundered. From fifteen
to twenty of her passengers are said
to have lost their lives. The crew
wore saved. The passengers were Chairmanship of State Convenmostly seamen returning to England.
tion and Horiator Primrose
It is believed thoy were crushed in the
Ueeoivea Nomination.
collision. The bows of the Uto were
It was ascertained later
damag(Hl
Austrians and Italian
that twenty-twSLATE NOMINATED
immigrants perished when the Hud- REGULAR
dersfleld sank.

International Arbitration.
LAKE MOHONK, N. Y., May 27
The ninth annual conference on international arbitration opened here today and will continue through the remainder of the week. John W. Fostof state, is the presider,
ing officer, and among those who will
address the conference are William L.
Penfield, who represented the United
States government before the Hague
cuort in the Pius fund case; Dr. B. F.
Trueblood of Boston, and F. W. Holls,
who was one of the representatives to
the Hague Peace conference.
The consideration of the Venezuelan trouble at the Hague court and
other events of the past year are expected to make the present confrence
DBS MOINES, la., May 27. Anoth- unusually interesting.
er death was reported today as a reo
sult of the tornado In South Des
Fatal New York Fire.
Bloines last night. The home of RichNEW YORK, May 27. Four perard Wallace, a carpenter, was destroy- sons suffocated to death and three
ed and in a fire that resulted from others are so badly burned it is feared
the kitchen stove being overturned a they will die in a fire early today in
daughter was burned to the
apartment house at 306
death. The Des Moines river is ris- West One Hundred and thirty-fifting an inch every two hours today, street. The fire- - is said to be of inwith every prospect of exceeding the cendiary origin. The dead are: Mrs.
Julia Wandling and her three chilUgh water mark of a year ago.
dren George, aged 6; Helene, 4;
Another Iowa Storm.
Charles, 9. Those believed to have
MARSH ALLTOWN, la., May 27.
been fatally burned are George WanA severe storm damaged the hospital dling and Victor Johnson. Johnson
f the Icwa Soldiers' Home last night. discovered the fire and avers to have
AJarge brick smoke stack was blown seen the man who he said started it.
o
tlcirn, crashing through the roof, the
inmates narrowly escaping injury.
Ambassador Choate Coming Home.
Trees were blown down and wires
LONDON, May 27 Mr. Choate, the
l)roken. Heavy rains caused the Iowa American ambassador, sails for home
river to leave its banks and much today to attend the wedding of bis
damage is threatened in the lowlands. son, Joseph II. Choate, Jr., to Miss
Cora Oliver, which is to take place at
Deadly Twister in Missouri.
Albany, June 6.
o
ST. ELMO, Mo., May 27. The
resulting from yesterday's torHE TOOK BIG BRIBES.
nado here are placed at eighteen, with
one man missing. Daniel C. Barker,
a retired farmer, died during the SUPERINTENDENT OF WASHINGTON'S FREE DELIVERY
night of appoplexy caused by fright.
Ed Wiseman, a farmer. Is missing,
ARRESTED.
and C. Daniels and Mrs. John Mc
Uahon are seriously injured
Rake-of- f
He Got a
on Patent Ste-le- r
o

Come

Serenade

Chorus.
Milde
(a) In May
JSatt'I
(b) List the - Cherubic Host
Mrs. Laidioy and Mr. McNary,
Soloists Women's Chorus.

Discusses Four
Koads

Through

Nature's Wonderland.

Myer Ilelniiind

MANY

DIFFICULTIES

Cello Solo

Joseph Blondin.
The Gipsy

Weinzerl

Mrs.

Mrs.

Kohn, Soprano Solo;
McNary, Violin Obliguto

Chorus.
Waltz Seng
Milde
Chorus and Orchestra.
PART II.
Overture "Morning,
Noon
and
Night iii Vienna"
Suppe
Orchestra.
Battle Hymn from Rienzl
Wagner
Male Chorus,
(b) Evenlug.
(a) Midday.
(c)
Lasien
Night
Chorus.
Descriptive Paraphrase
Lovenberg
Orchestra.
See below.
War March of the Goths
.
Krlegeskotten
Chorus and Orchestra.
"Star Spangled Banner"
Chorus, Orchestra and Audience.
Depleting episides of life at sea
as follows: Introduction, "Barcorole
Gliding over the Sea; Sailor Song,
"Sailor's Hornpipe";
in the calm,
' The Storm
Prayer"; Battle between
a French and English ship.
Santa Fe Official Dead.
CHICAGO, May 27. Isaac S. Lauck,
auditor of disbursements of tho Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railronl,
whose home is in Topeka, Kans., died
suddenly today at the Grand Pacifc
hotel. He was found in his room unconscious.
O

MR. N. P. HILL.
ENTERPRISING

YOUNG MAN OF
LEADS
AN ATTEMPT TO BREAK JAIL.

KANSAS

Small Stiws Bite Through Twelve
Inches of Steel Sheriff Romero and
the Jailer Take a Hand.
Sheriff Cleofes Romero and Jailer
Enrique Sena yesterday nipped in the
bud one of the
jail deliveries in the history of the country.
For some days past the officials
have been hearing strange sounds in
the jail, but owing to the high wind
were unable to locate where they
originated from. It served, however,
to put them on their guard, and a
close watch was kept on the prisoners
conflnsd in the Jail, which culminated
at about 2:30 yesterday afternoon,
when four prisoners were detected in
the very act of sawing their way to
freedom with two steel Baws about
six inches in length, and to which
wooden handles had been attached.
The spot which they selected as the
place to effect their escape was the
last cell on the west side of the building, and they bad evidently been
working night and day for some time
past on the steel lining of the cell,
as they had succeeded In sawing
twelve inches on a space eighteen
inches square, which they bad marked out.
Once through the steel lining and
they would have found it an easy matter to dislodge one of the large blocks
of stone of which the building proper
is constructed.
The prisoners who occupied the cM
at night are Henry Hill, Roy Eiurnjl,
F. J. Holtslander and W. N. Aracy,
and th.iy undoubtedly did most of the
work after being locked in tho cull
at night.
If they had succeeded in making a
hole througli tho wail only the four
would have been able to get out at
night, but during the day It would
have served as a means of escape to
every prisoner In the county jail, as
tuey ate allowed tho liberty of the
corridor during the day and the cell
is left open, so it is very fortunate
that they were detected in time.
The last three named prisoners
wore at rested about two weeks ago
for holding people up and demanding
ra-claiming that they were deputy sheriffs from El Paso county
Colo., and wearing badges with the
words "Deputy Sheriff, El Paso County," thereon.
rienry Hill, the young man who
best-planne- d

ey,

(Continued on

Pge

5.)

cent at the steepest slope. It
in more country and with it
scenery. A side trip can he
from El Porvenir up the canyon
for some distance, so that the grandeur of the canyon can be seen from
below.
An easy road can be made
from tho top of the ridge to tho end
of lleruiit's peak, so that the highest
pari of tho peak may lu easily accessible to wheeled vehicles. Another
side drive can easily be made from
near Elk mountain to Harvey's ranch,
and tin nee on to the top of the canyon wall opposite Hermit's peak, so
that by these side trips tho canyon
can bo viewed from both skies, and
the bottom. The road around the base
of the n alt has a very easy grade and
runs a considuiable part of tho way
For a,
through open pine' timber.
earriuso drive this is perhaps
tho
easiest and most beautiful portion of
the eu'ire route. If thought desirablo
later on, a road from near Elk mountain can he made to follow along tho
top of the main ridge to near tho
Truehas peaks, and from it side roads
to other points of interest at present
unknown.
There is considerable fallen timber
to contend with on any line that may
be selected, and where the
road
crosses the main range it should, as
(ar as practicable, be in green timber
to protect the tourists from tbe strong
winds that sweep over.
Respectfully submitted,
RUSSELL B. RICE,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor.
7

CONCERT.

Complete program of the Musical
Treat to Be Given at the
Duncan Tonight.

UNHURT.

NO. 173.

EVENING. MAY 27 1903.

WEONESDAY

The. Most Advantageous Course
Said to be Ity Way of

Hermit's IVak.

RATE

BEAUTY OF THE

REGION

T. Hoskius,
Chaiinian of the Santa Fe Scenic
Road Committee: :
Sir In accordance with Instructions issued to me by the board of
commissioners of San Miguel county,
dated May
1903, at the request of
your committee, 1 have made ad examination tJ the ground over which
the Scenic Road is to be made from
Las Vegas over the Las Vegas mountain raut;e through the Pecos forest reserve as far as the Pecos river, and
now make the following report:
Four routes were suggested, the most
southerly to run from Las Vegas to
the Tecolote river and thence up Bald
stream and over the maiu 'range near
Elk mountain and down the Pecos
river by some easy line. From what
I know of the country, this seems to
be too steep a route and too direct a
line to take In much scenery. So we
made no examination of it.
The second route proposed was to
follow tbe Galllnas riwr from Las Vegas up as far as survey's carriage
house, and thence up the south fork
of tlte river to its head, and over the
main range just north of Elk mountain. We examined this line and found
it an easy matter to locate a good
road up as far as the Edwards ranch.
At that point a small canyon comes
in from the north side, which would
necessKate keeping
the road - low
enougn to cross it, and then make the
whole riso of over 2,500 feet In less
than three miles, which Is entirely too
steep.
The third route was to run up the
Gallinai river from Las Vegas, pass
ing El Porvenir and on to tho nioutu
of the l.'ollongor canyon; thence follow tip the canyon to the maiu range.
Wo made a careful examination
this route and found it extremely
rough through the canjou above El
To make an easy, permaPorvenir
nent road through this canyon would
require at least 5,000 cubic yards of
rock blasting and perhaps twice, thui
amount of work with pick and liar
in loose rock, besides all tho necessary earthwork. The view In the can
you is truly grand, but we can see
i.othing except the canyon Itself. The
passage through this canyon at the
present time Is merely a rough bridle
trail, scarcely ever traveled over except by tho stock that ranges there.
s
A road has been cleared about
of a mile above El Porvenir,
which can be extended further at
comparatively little cost, but will need
Borne repairs after every high water
In the river.
The fourth route suggested was to
follow up the Galllnas river to some
convenient point above the Hot
Springs canyon and then turn across
northward to tho Sapello river and follow it up to tbe main range. This
Is a practicable route, but Is rather
long. A road could he made this way
with a very easy grade and be substantial when done.
The route wo have selected Is lo
follow up the Galllnas river from Las
Vegas to near El Porvenir, and then
&turn
north around the base
of
Hermit's peak and ascend
nor t beaut
of
the
the
slope
ridge and reach the lop about
miles from the southone and one-hal- f
east end of the peak, then cross the
ridge and descend the southwest slope
to the north fork of the Galllnas and
follow up the slope on the south side
of this branch to tbe top of the main
range, and cross a little north of Elk
mountain; then down the ridge between Willow creek and Bear creek
as shown by the blue print made of
the Pecos rivor forest reserve, to the
Pecos river, and thence connect with
whatever lino may be chosen from
Santa Fe to that point.
Tbe, advantages of this route are,
that it is an easy grade, not exceeding
D.

'

three-fourth-

per
takes
more
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INJURIES

HIS,

MARCEL RENAULT, NOTED AUTO
MOBILIST, SUCCUMBED

THIS MORNING.
Never Gained Full Consciousness After the Turning Over of His MaRace.
chine During the
Paris-Madri-

POITIERS', France,
cel Renault, the
well-know-

d

May 27.

n

Mar-

racer and

maker of automobiles, who was injured by the overturning of his machine during the first stage of tho
race, died suddenly after midnight at Couve Verac. Renault
never recoverod full consciousness
from tbe time hewas found bcsldo
the roadway,
'
, b'l
Paris-Madri-

o

Whtlu passenger train No. 4 wf.s
passing through Ful'on this morning
and running at a speed of about forty;
miles an hour. Fireman A. II. Brown,
who was back on the tank of tho engine ,fn some way lost his balance and
fell off. The train was Immediately
stopped and be was picked up and
brought to this city for medical treatment and upon examination it was
found that beyond a bad scalp wound
and a severe shaking up. he was not
very seriously hurt. It Is miraculous
that he was not Instantly killed aa tho
country where the accident occurred
Is very rocky and No. 4 is one of the
fastest trnlim on the time card.

ACCEPTANCE.
TO
CLERKS
WILLINu
TEACH BASEBALL TO THE
WHOLESALERS.

RETAIL

Raynolds' Field to be the Theatre of
the Great Performance Next Saturday Afternoon. Y. M. C. A. Benefit
WHEREAS, The Retail Clerks'
local Si 2. of Las Vegas, New?
Mexico, are in rwlpt of a volumln
ously and grandllniniously worded, defiant and derogatory challenge from
the most worthy an ' mncetted employes of the wholesale flrmB of
Browne & Manzanares
mipnny and
Gross, Kelly & company of Mip t lty of
Las Vegas, Now Mexico, to 'day tho
said most worthy and conwd'd employes of these firms a gamo or lns-baon the Raynolds' field on th" afternoon of May 30th. A. I). 1903.
BE IT KNOWN, That tho said Retail
Clerks' association does hereby publicly and most cheerfully accept such
challenge, and,
FURTHER BE IT KNOWN. That
the said Retail Clerks' association,
Loral 812, will on this day (May 30th),
prove to the said wholesale employes
that their knack of playing the "great
and noble" game of baseball has been
hist during their wanderings around
In the balmy breezes of our Italian climate.
That the proceeds of such gamo be
donated to the Y. M. C. A. and that
game be under their management It
satisfactory to the Retail Clerks'
ll

local

(Signed)

812.

CLYDE GRAHAM.

,

President
WM. H. 8PRINGER.

R.C.I.P.

A., Local

811

Secretary,
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CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STREET-
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JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A. B. SMITH,
E, 0. RAYNOLDS, Cashier

Hayward

Vice-Preside- nt

o o GROCERS, o o o

HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

Butchers and Bakers.
Tho Optic wan
a few days
concluded
it
when
right
ago, when a laughable "mTstiiVerprelation of an editorial .paragraph- appeared in tho Liberal, that Kedzle was
away. Witness the following from
Jils paper:
Don. li. Kedzio has been heard
Jrom. He wrote the office In a most
tantalising manner of the glriu
time he is having and of the many
good things he gets to eat. One would
think the gates of Paradise had opentake all
ed unto htm. All right.
the enjoyment of the trip there is in
Jt We ran stand it If you can.
Don on Vacation;

-

ln;

Real Estate Transfers.
Vicente Marquez to Dorotea, consideration Jf0, conveys land in Agua
Zarca, precinct DC.
Luia Hernandez and wife to Irenea
1). de Romer, consideration $500, con- Teys real estate in Las Vegas.
Vicente Marquez to Dorotea Tafoya,
consideration $25, conveys real estate
In Agua Sarca.
Donaclano ISubIos to Teodora Mon
toya, conveys land.
Teodora Montoya to Manuel Lujan,
consideration $25, conveys land.
Jesus Trujillo et al. to Concepcion
Amenta, conveys land.
Goo. T. Lyman to William Rosen
thal, considereatlon $1, conveys lots,
Quarantine Removed.
Office of the Cattle Sanitary Hoard of
New Mexico, J, A, LaRue, Secretary,
LAS VEGAS, N, M., May 27. 1903- .Whereas, Parts of Grant and Luna
counties, New Mexico, were on the
11th day of June, 1902, placed in quar
antine pending an examination for
fever ticks, (Uoophlllus Annulatus)

and,

A

EMAL

BiKLsra.ESS
MEREST

TRANSACTED
PAH)
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TDIE DEPOSITS

ISSUE DOMESTIC' AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE

CTO

Mr. Joseph Pominvlll of Stillwater,
Minn,, after having spent over 4,uuu
with the best doctors for stomach trou
y
ble,, without relief, was aavisea
m rtmctriRt.Mr.Alex.
Richard, to try
c
a box of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. He. (liar bo, ana is a wen
man today, If troubled with indigest- Strictly
(MfMeatltt.
ion, bad taste in the mouth, lack of
appetite or constipation, give these
Ctrm-poidro-

Ul V

finish up this great month ot May in the clothing trade we are gospringand
ing to close out a big lot of odd trousers. They are
summer patterns in different weights, and the
up-to-dat-

Pricco ore CutII

Pants worth $2 for
Pants worth S3 for
Pants worth $3.50 for. . .

o

it

O

.

$3.50 O

O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O

O
O
O
O

Proprietor.
o
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
K. LEWIS,

Dwight, III.

supplied
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"4

There is no dread
hot weather.
AS

81
4

--

SASH, DOORS, BUILDERS' HARDWARE
Sherwin-Willia-

PURE AS

CAN

of

BE MADE.

Crystal Ico and

Colli Storage Co

Roth Phones

ms

Paint, Varnishes, Enamels
Elaterite, Roofing, Tar Felt,
Building Papers.
Jap-a-La-

c,

H ARVEY'S.
Famous Resort for

d

HEALTH

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

and

COAL AND WOOD.
PHONE 56.

OUR- -

CRYSTAL ICE

LUMBER
Pa pe r,

in

CLEAR SOLID BLOCKS

COMPANY.'

Wall

With this
temperature

32

Coops Lumber

For Terms and Particulars

N. M.

LAS VEGAS,

PLEASURES

a?

INQUIRE AT
Murphy's Drug Store

Judge Wooster's
lldfeld's,

Office
The Plaza.

(r

Black

Black

Cat

STOCKINGS.

Nos.

and
15

.

Cat

PLAZA"

STOCKINGS.

Nos.

ic

I

LyA
Yft

VI

and
5

The Best and Most Reliable

Misses' and Children's Stockings manufactured are the Black Cat
are the
10 Fine Ribbed, and 15 Heavy Ribbed-The- se
Stockings-No- s.
only Black Cat Stockings which are guaranteed and are sold the world
over for 25c. Dont be deceived if you see Black Cat Stockings advertised
two for 25c, as they are not guaranteed and will not give satisfaction.

e

During the fiscal years lBua the
at the Colorado river agency
earned $S,764 by selling wood and hay.
transporting supplies and working for
the government.
There are three thousand Navajo
Children of school age, a very small
per cent of whom are in school. Hut
It Is not because they are refused admission, either to reservation or training echools.
The Hcpl Indians, especially at the
Second Mesa, In tho neighborhood of
Toreva, are suffering from lark of
food. They are a provident and Industrious people, but successive bad
seasons have depleted their stores or
corn, and work such as they can do
not to be had, while it is still some
time until harvest Native American.

.......

.

.

o

Fifty Yearo the Standard

Mohavti

Pants worth $4.50 for.
Pants worth $5.50 for

INSTITUTE.

Whereas, A thorough investigation
baa since been made both by inspectors
for the bureau of animal Industry and
by the vetrlnarlan for thla board, and
that all report that no evidence of Tex
'
a fver infection has been found;
Sow
Therefore, With the consent of the
chief of the bureau of animal industry
the cattle sanitary board of New Mex
Ico, does hereby order and declare the
raised and that
said
quarantine
fcealthy cattle may enter Into and be
Tho
The slowness of a fast mnn shows
Santa Fo Central Is already
removed from the said counties, sub
Ject only to the rules and regulations hauling freight between Torrance and up when it conies to paying his
t the cattle sanitary board of New Willard stations. Track has been laid debts.
on too Central as far as Kennedy.
Mexico.
SPRING AILMENTS.
There is an aching and tired feeling;
Eloper Nabbed: Paul Walzcncggcr,
Indiana In Arizona.
an employe of the Albuquerque shops, the liver, bowels ami' kidneys become
last year the White Mountain got. pasKvs for himself and wife to sluggish and inactive, the digestion
Apachos sold wool, bay and grain to Chicago, and then attempted to skip Impaired, with little or no apetite, no
ambition for anything, and a feeling
tho amount of more than $30,000,
with another woman, leaving his wife, that the whole body and mind needs
The Indian agent at Fort 'Defiance a
up. Tho trouble is, that during
hopeless consumptive,
penniless. toning
the winter there has been an accumutlmak'n that the Navajo blanket The nmn was nabbed
Just as ho board- lation of waste matter in the
system.
trade last year exceeded $150,000.
ed the northbound train.
Herblne will remove it, secure to the
Tho Navajos sold wood, coal and
secretions a right exit, and by its tonic
beef to the schools and hauled sup- - Uncle Sam doesn't recognize an Imi- effect, fully restore the wasted tis
liea to the amount of $7,000 last year, tation silver dollar aa the slncercst sues and give strength In place of
weakness. 60c at K. D. Goodall's and
There pre about Blx hundred square form of flattery.
Winters' Drug company.
miles of timber on the White Mount
ain reset vatlon, at leant halt of which
la suitable for lumbering.
The Navajo Indians are reported by
Agent Hayzlett to hav eoarnod over
170.000 by working on the railroad
during the fiscal year 1902.
Out of a school population of five
bund red White Mountain Apache
are in school
only about eighty-fivwe need compulsory education.
Judge Crouse, Indian agent at Fort
Apach-j- , estimates that only two thousand acres of the two million in the
White Mountain reservation are fit
for farming. Stock raising Is bolng
encouraged, and the Indians already
own considerable numbers of cattle
and sheep.
Superintendent Burton reports that
during 1902 the Hop! earned over
$100,000 from sale of coal, wood and
beef and by freighting and irregular
Work.
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Morphine and
other Drug Using,
theTobacco Habit
and Neurasthenia.
THE KEELEY

Tablets a trial, and you are certain to
"When a woman gets into the notion
be more than pleased with the result.For sale at 25c per box by an arug- of marrying," the philosopher of the
Richmond Missourian has observed,
Wben you want a pleasant physic "she will marry on short order as a
Livtry Chamberlain's Stomachto and
take and rule then the fellow who was too
er Tablets. They are easy
all slow to catch on goes and marries
pleasant In effect, For sale by
Just to show that he could get some
druggists.
body else."
foot
rather
o
would
man
The average
the collector than the bill.
Cures When Doctors Fall.
Mrs. Frank Chiasson, Patterson, La.,
writes June 8th, 1901: "I had malaria
Neb.
A Letter From Litchfield,
fever In very bad form, was under
Thomas Clancy, ot Litchfield, Neb., treatment by doctors, but as Boon as
wrntA iia a few weens ago auoui ui I
stopped taking their medicine the
&
fever would return. I used a sample
experience with Dr. Gunn's Blood
uo
simcase
as
may
nis
Nerve Tonic
bottle Herblne, found It helped me.
ilar tn viihnrs. it naturally would be Then I bought two bottles, which com
result
the
of interest to them to know
pletely cured me. I feel grateful to
ot his test He had been haunted for you for furnishing such a splendid
years with a gradual growing weak medicine, and can honestly recom
ness until he was reduced 10 a:mui mend It to those suffering from mala
a shadow. His complexion was aaJ-lo- ria, as It will surely cure them." Herand pimply, had dizzy and sink- blne, 60c bottle at K. D. Goodall's and
ing spells, with loss ot memory and Winters' Drug Company.
ambition. Always felt tired and outdone, suffered greatly with nervousThe news of eight fatalities in the
ness, and felt that hla heart's action
automobile race affords
was weak. His digestion was so poor
bis system received no nutriment. He ground for expectation that according
says he commenced the use of this to the Darwinian theory of natural se
Tonic, taking one tablet after each lection only the cautious automobilists
meal. He did not notice much change
will be left alive.
after using one box only he enjoyed eventually
bis meals better, still he kept on until
A Farmer Straightened Out.
he had used six boxes. He used the
"A man living on a farm near bere
last box more than six months ago.
When bo stopped the use ot the Tonic came in a short time ago completely
he weighed 28 pounds more than be doubled up with rheumatism. I hand
did when he commenced. Has not ed him a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
been sick a day since, and is well in Balm and told him to use it freely and
Dr. Gunn's it not satisfied after using it he need
both body and mind.
Blood & Nerve Tonic la the best med not pay a cent for it," says C .P. Ray.
Iclne in the world tor pale, weak, sick der, of Pattens Mills, N. Y. "A few
ly women. Sold by all druggists for days later he walked Into the store as
75cta. per box, or sent by mall on re straight as a string and handed me a
dollar saying, 'give me another bottle
ceipt of price. Write ub about your
ease. Address Bosanko Co., Philadel- of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. I want
it in the bouse all the time for it cured
phia, Pa. For sale by O. G. Schaofer, me.' " For sale
by all druggists.
drugglBt, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Paris-Madri-
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Remember the lumbers,
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We have a full line of these Black Cat Stockings and'guarantee
Every Pair.
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FOR COYS

Double Knoo,

CtoehinrjQ
FOR MISSES

llaavy

Ribbed,
Number Stamped on
Stockings.
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BLACK

CAT

BRAND

Chicago Rockford Hosiery Co.
KENOSHA. WIS.

Double Knee, Flno Ribbed, Number Stamped
on Stockings.

Awarded

THE BLACK CAT

Y.izkzz lienors World's Fcir.

STOCKING

Cjbd Tests U. S. Gov't Oteb

Givco

BAKINQ POWDER CO CHICAGO.
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MUSICAL FEAST.

New Mexico

The primitive Indian is fast losing
those characteristics that peculiarly
distinguished him. But among the
few ceremonies peculiar to the In
dians which have met with no changes
In the "mescal feast." The mescal
bean is a product of New Mexico. The
feasts are of frequent occurrence,
'ihey partake somewhat of a religious
meeting, in that numerous prayers are
made for the welfare of the tribe and
thereof.
for the leading members
When a mescal feast is to take place,
a large tepee is erected by the squaws,
. holding bout twenty-livpersons, who
are seated Indian fashion around the
circle upon blankets. Under the outer
edge of the blankets and protruding
therefrom a large quantity of wild
sage is placed. This scents the tepee.
Now the remainder of the space in
the tepee is bared, and a large horseshoe is formed in the center. Inside
of tue horseshoe a few sticks of wood
are placed and a fire- - kindled, and
the place is then ready for the beginning of the ceremony.
After washing and combing their
hair, painting their faces, donning
their buckskin suits and getting together the necessary paraphernalia to
conduct the feast, they don their mesial blanket, a very bright, fantastic
one, and with a finely beaded bunch
of eagle feathers in his hand, each
Indian files into line, and the start is
made to the mescal tepee. At the
entrance to the tepee a halt occurs
and a prayer is given by tne Indian
who has been previously selected as
mescal chief. After the conclusion
of the prayer all file into the tent and
take their respective seats, the mescal chief and his two assistants being
seated opposite the entrance of the
tepee and in front of the toe of the
horseshoe.
r
A party is then selected as a
of the fire, whose duty is to keep
the lire during the night, and at certain times during the ceremony make
from the ashes of the fire designs of
moons, stars, etc. After numerous
prayer, the chief outlines his evening's work, giving his idea of how
the ceremony should proceed. This
talk is eagerly listened to and followed to the letter.
The chief then takes from a silken
pouch which is kept in a larger buckskin sack a large number of mescal
beans, which he proceeds to distribute among those in attendance. These
are eatn by the Indians during the
night in a manner which in itself is
e

kin-tile-

peculiar

They

chow

the

mescal,

Gross, Kelly & Company.,

TRACK AND TRAIN

Still Observed by
Indians.

Quaint Ceremonial

Brakeman Leech has placed his
name on the lay-of- f
board for a stated
period.
Brakeman Gibbon is one of thise
wno are laying off to rusticate for a
period.
Conductor J. A. Quigley is marked
up on the board among those who are
laying off.
Engineer McQuiddy is laying off
for a trip or so just to wander around
and see the sights.
Brakeman Delilver has an extra
man working in his place while he is
enjoying a short vacation.
Fireman Fishburn, after a short
on the lay-of- f
board, has once
more announced himself as ready for
duty.
Brakeman McDonald, desiring a va
cation, has been placed on the lay-of- f
list and an extra man is doing duty
in his place.
Brakeman Brocksmith has resigned
his position here and left yesterday
for other quarters of the globe in
search of a position.
Switchman Robt. Hostetter was laying off sick yesterday afternoon, but
showed up smiling bright and early
this morning for his Job of flagging.
Engineer Chas. Switzer, who was
sent here for duty from the Chicago
division during the rush, returned to
his home division yesterday much impressed with the climate of New
Engineer Schubert, who has been
doing duty on passenger for several
days, has gone back to his first love
an dis awaiting the arrival of his regular pool to resume his duties in the
freight service.
W. R. Mansfield, who is acting as
roundhouse foreman, is wearing a
very pleasant smile these days, the
reason for which being the arrival
of a bouncing baby girl at his home
Monday night.
Proposed Sanitarium: Dr. Hugh E.
Smith of Kalamazoo, Mich., has pur
chased forty acres of land on the
mesa a mile east of Albuquerque and
will proceed in a few days with the
construction of a big sanitarium for
.ie cure of tubercular diseases. The
buildings are to be of adobe. They
will consist of a series of detached
wards, sun porches will be built and
in decent weather all the patients will
be made to stay out of doors.

over-wor- k

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
Las Vegas ana Albuquerque. New Mexico.
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32-in-

Madras Ginghams;
regular price 15c

Special at

wide

28-inc-

!!

41

Fancy Breton Ging- ham Styles; regular price

h

White Wool Scouring Plant

SIXTH STREET

LlVEKY

I

Fine)

size 81 by 90

at 8c yard.

Special

at 50c each.

EASTIL AS VEGAS
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Feed
Is J 15 H ED
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Funding
Harness),

mnd Boarding m Specialty.
Bugglmm, Spring WagonaForSalm.
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Ready Made Bed Sheets Extra
hemmed,
quality muslin,3-ine-

12MC
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i

at IOC each.

at 8c yard .

28-in- ch

Ex- -

trft Quty muslin,
hemmed, size 45 by 30

Crepe Grenadine in
fancy weaves and border- ed; regular price 12c
h

Special

8

Spec'"at "cyd- -

2&c

Ready Made Pillow Caeea
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WM. WHITE, Manager.
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PROMPT ATTENTION PAID TO ALL ORDERS.
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GREAT MAY SALE
SUMMER. COTTONS
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I Wool Sorted and Scoured on Commission
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THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
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swift

N. M.

DUNCAN.

(EL

Acquisition of wealth means work
and some men proceed to work oth
ers for all they are worth.
11

which in size is about the same as
a drie I peach, until it has been reduced to a pulp, and then roil this
iato a little ball, and after a number
n gestures toward the fire and to the
large mescal which is placed on the
in all its stages.
fve of the horseshoe by the chief, they
Cream Balm
Ely's
Afterwards
proceed to swallow it.
tlransrs, soothes ami heals
they blow upon their hands, rub their tiie diseased membrane.
arms and chests and assume their It cures catarrh aud drives
host posture and maintain the same away a cold in the head
stolid indifference to all that sur- quickly.
Cream Italia Is placed Into the nostrils.spreade
rounds them.
over the membrane and Is absorbed. Relief is tin- After a few mescals have been eat- mediate and a cure follows. It Is not drying docs
not produce suoezing. Large Size, Bo cents at Drugen they then bring forth the tom-toor
Trial Size, 10 cents.
and a small
made from gists by mail;
ELY BROTHERS. 66 Warren Street, New York
a wild gourd filled with beads, and
which has the same musical qualities
as any rattlubox. These are then taken up, first by the chief and one of
his helpers, and they sing about five
or six songs, in weird, Indian style,
and then the instruments are passed
to the next Indians. Speeches are
then made by some of the leading Indians. The whole time between this
and daylight is taken up with speechLIGHT,
es, prayers and songs. In the morning
COOL.
to
Wear.
Easy
at sunrise one Indian is calleu upon
Retains
'Me pressure oo
to give a dance to the morning sun.
Severest
or
Back.
Hips
At this time a bone whistle Is blown
Hernia
No undent pi.
with
Never
Comfort.
moves.
by the chief, which brings forth the
daugnte- - of the party giving the feast,
For Sale by
attired in the most gaudy fashions.
Sne brings them a bucket of water,
G.
which is passed to all to take a drink.
DRUGGIST
Before the water is passed, however,
long blessing ceremony takes place.
The water having been passed, and
each one having satisfied his thirst,
they then bring in the mescal feast,
which consists of three dishes, the
.THE.
first being a large dish of par.cbed
corn, soaked in a syrup, the second
being a large dish of blackberries and
..Model
the third being a shredded meat sprinkled with sugar. This partaken of,
the assembly is dismissed by a fareMRS.
com.
well prayer' by the chief.
Prop.
The only apparent effect of the eating ot the mescal is that it seems to
2 THE BEST MEALS
prevent one from getting tired.
EDITORIAL
in the City
New Mexicans will take considerable interest in hearing that Quay Is
Prompt Table Service
In contiol of the republican state convention in Pennsylvania, Many will
Railroad Avonuo.
be pleased, but it wouldn't require
hard labor to find a few who would
have at ranged mat ters differently.

FJasal

time-beate-

(Incorporated.)

If the blood is ia good condition at the beginning of the warm season,
you are prepared to resist disease and are not aot to be troubled with tails'
pimples, blackheads and blotches, or the itching and
skin eruptions
that make one's life a veritable torment and miserv.burning
Now is the time to begin the work of cleansing and
building op the.
HORRIBLY
in
AFFLICTED
WITH BOILS.
places
your constitution. During the
cold winter months we are compelled
Z bad
horrible
to live indoors and breathe the impure
attack of bolls
air of badly ventilated rooms and ofthat broko out all
fices. We
and over-eaover my body and
and
r
from wbloh 1
exercise, and our
get too little
could get no pes.
systems become clogged with impuriBible relief untl
ties and the blood a
of germs
X
began taking
and humors of every kind, and warm
yourfromiredioine,
weather is sure to bring a reaction,
and
my
and the poisonous matter in the blood
I can
and system will break out in boils and
a a a
mmAvij mmy o. (? a.
W Is the beet blood
pustules or scaly eruptions and. red,
Winer in the world.
disfiguring bumps and pimples. Make
Mrs. M. P. BMYTHEE3,
a good beginning this season by taking
a course of S. S. S. in time ; it will not
WytheTUle.Va.
only purify your blood and destroy the THE BEST TONIC AND APPETIZER.
germs and poisons, but promote healthy
Jn Sherman, Tex., I
action of the Liver and Kidneys and While livJnrr
ft viviitn of impuro, watery
anil
give you a good appetite at a time blood. I ran tlftl
i j s,i s. t
energy;
u ocarv !ia i...v.i,e
when you need it most.
about and had to liuii i J. i.rcl r.'.i
S. S. S. improves the digestion and occasionally. I took 8. E). B. u il Lt- at once, and oiler a
tones up the Stomach, and you are not f an to improve
borough course became strong and
continually haunted by the fear of well.
8. 8. 8. the best medicine I
I think
indigestion every time you eat, or ever
used as aa appetiser end gentroubled with dizziness, nervousness
eral tonio.
J. Q. BCOTT,Ua.
811 Bailroad street,
Borne,
and sleeplessness. There is no reason
to dread the coming of warm weather if you have
fortified
well
your system
and the blood in a normal, healthy condition. It is the polluted, sluggish
blood that invites disease germs, microbes and poisons of every kind and
bring on a long train of spring and summer ailments, break down the constitution, and produce weakness, lassitude, and other debilitating disorders.
Eczema, Acne, Nettle-rash- ,
Poison Oak and Ivy, and other irritating skin
troubles are sure to make their appearance unless the humors and poisons
are antidoted and Jhe thin, acid blood
made rich and strong before the coming
of warm weather.
A course of S. S. S. now would be
a safe precaution and a good beginning
and enable you to pass in comfort
throueh the hot. sultrv months and
S. S. S. is guaranteed
escape the diseases common to spring and summer.
purely vegetable and is recognized as the best blood purifier and the most invigorating and pleasantof all tonics. Write for our book on "The Bloodand
Its Diseases."
TMF
- xormnrf
w
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AMERICAN

Mr. George T. Hill,
E.

Las Vegas, N.

M.

Dear Sir:
You are the only agent we
will have In Las Vegas during
the present season.
Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEATS & CO.
Prize Wall Papers.

Blankets

J

O.

I

SCHAEFER

Restaurant..

Home Phone 140.

ROSENTHAL BROTHERS.

12th and National.

We Have Just Opened Up the
Following Lines:
For Bargexlna In
Real Eatate See

La.ce
Monte Carlos Curtains
Ladies9 Silk

Las Vegas
Realty Co.

In several new styles.
We have at present

Cor. Douglas and Ninth.

all Sizes.

.

C. Aver Co..

at Me.

In good quality

The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY,

INutRTAUIS.

COOKS

BLOCK.

Fifty Cents,

and the

One dollar and fifty

Effects.
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f
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Before Placing Your Order
See Those Nobby

TURD A Y.

SPEOIAl-S- A
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Spring Suits! 12 oz. Baro Q1.
Oood

In

the Piece

to select from. . .

I RUSSell ,
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TAILOR.
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HOT CHEAP SOAP.
but Ihm FAMOUS OUVETTk

DETTERIOK

t ROS3SXJ21Y,
ream.

401 Jtaffreasf

A

Skirts
In Voiles and Silks,
In Melton,
In Linon,

In Duck.
The latter for Ladies
and Misses.

Shirt Waists
Hand Bags.

Soap! SoapF Soapi
)

Walking

Be sure and see our latest in Belts, Beads,

All in Nottingham

In Black Only:

8

See our entire line at

cents Grade

Broadcloth.

TUB RESPONSE TO A MESSAGES
requesting our services will be prompt.
We lose no time in answering calls
made at any time ot the day or night.
As UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALM-ERwe perform all tfie duties pertaining to our profession iu a manner
which gives the hlghost satisfaction to
all concerned.
Our appointments are complete and
first-clas-s
in every respect

AND

The one dollar kind

Blouses

:

Ladies9 Dress

Sixty Cents,

Ladies9

.......

Alwaysrestorescolor.stopsfalling.i

SEE THIS NEW LINE AT

lsM

Geo. T. Hill,

w.

Why not have young hair and look young?
It's easily done with Ayer's Hair Vigor.

VJorCz

Samples Now On Display

TRUOO.

--

AND

CALL

SILVER

c

Carved Leather
Mexican Drawn

o Indian Blankets

J

and

The Tree Tea
? WHY DRINK

TliA?

BwiuiNe there a Tmm thiit ant a tlellaht
jrnn lire fort ,unaUi xnniiKh to --obtain thorn.

1 lit y
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are

an

laul

for tl.(,lr imima," har--

an Hbiiiiiiiiiini ( 'I'holn anrl Hiihitlle Oil.
whlrh maki-- It truly the "cup that choere
hut docs not lnbrlat."

That consumers may bn able to obtain Mich
Teas they ar fur roiivenlencn to Uio uubllc
piu'ttrd in
iiiu'katres and rlle4
1'rliln of Japan, I'rfdo of Wimerw, I'rUle
nt
Shanghai. anUrrldoof the Kortu. anil obtainable at
it

RYAN & BLOOD,
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WEDNESDAY

THE

EVENING,

ASYLUM

MAY

INVESTIGATION.

27.

GOVERNOR

HERE.

ADDITIONAL

Executive and Director at the Asy
lum Thorough Investigation to Be Made.
Governor M. A. Otero came over
from Santa Fe this morning. Dr. T.
Hart, a member of the board of di
rectors, came down from Raton. This
morning the members of the board
and the governor drove to the institution. They remained to dinner and
are spending the day In making a
careful investigation of conditions,
in examining attendants and patients,
and in securing all possible knowledge concerning the management of
the Institution.
The governor expresses his belief
that, tho management will be vindi
cated of charges preferred by those
whoso motives have been seriously
Impeached. Still be is anxious to do.
everything possible to secure the
bringing to light of everything con
nected with tho management of the
institution. In this he is seconded by
the members of the board. Tbe man
agement also asks for the fullest publicity in the matter and asks every
one interested to visit the asylum.
Tho appointment of an able, unpreju
diced committee from the outside to
dear with the question in the most
comprecenslve manner will be a pop
ular action and this will be done, If
the governor does not satisfy himself
fully that there is absolutely noTonn- dallon tor the charges.
Tbe Journal Democrat bai a man in
the city securing information on the
subject for his paper. The matter
has already been taken up by the
Associated Press and the charge of
circulated press and the charge of
cruel tieatment to the patients of the
asylum is being circulated to every
part of the civilized world.
Folowlng is the editorial position
t
on the sub
of the

LOCAL.

Harry Altschuler, who went to
school on the streets of Kansas City,
graduated from the newsboy seminary
into the office of the Kansas City
World and acquired considerable fame
during a recent visit to the south
land, passed through Laa Vegas yes
terday on his way back to the city on
the Kaw. While in Albuquerque, Harry
hunted snipe one night, most assidu
ously, knocked out a streetcar conductor and got the better of a light
weight battle in a recent ring contest
which was brought off down south In
defiance of the prohibition of Uncle
Sam.
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'

The public generally will be glad
to know that Governor Otero has de
fermlned to spare no effort to secure
the fullest possible Investigation of
(Homestead Entry No. 6182.)
the scandalous charges made against
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department oir tub Iktkbior.
the management of the iiiHane asylum.
Land Omce at Hanta Fe N. M.. (
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the
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VJrict Bcgo,
VJAUIUS, PUP,
WHITE SEAL,
rJutcutii Purcco,
BLACK SEAL
and RUSSIA CALF.
Card Cacoo,
You Got tho BEST and
Your r.lonoy Gooo Farthest, at

41

41

TAUPERT'S, Jeweler and Optician.
606 Douglas Avenue.

-

-

Mail Orders Solicited.

-

SPORLEDER SHOE CO,
id

HASONIC TEMPLE

Jf'O
eiv(

i'llii

IKKI

SUHMER FOOTWEAR
Hens' Patent Colt and
Kid Oxfords, Cornell Last.

Price $3.50 and $4.00 per pair
and for comfort, durability and
style cannot be excelled at any
price.

Journal-Democra-
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.FOR SUMMER....

V. D. Twltchell returned last even
ing from the Pecos river country
wbere he Is largely interested In mining property, and reports everything
booming over there. .He has received
Instructions from his Company to put
large force of men to work sinking
shaft on their property adjoining
(be Hamilton, with the idea of catching the Hamilton lead which is believed to run in their direction.

The Optic regrets to report a very
serious injury to young Everett West.
he boys were engaged In Jumping,
several being concerned in the pastime
The others departed. Evidently the
boy continued the exercise alone. His
mother found bira lying on the cement
sidewalk unconscious. He had un
doubtedly caught bis foot and fallen
heavily. It has been found that his
spine is injured.
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PAIR

TO

MADE
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TIME

NEW-HA- T

Time you discarded that winter hat
and topped off vour spring attire with
with one of our spring style hats.

WEAR." Our Straw Hats in New Shapes are
ready for your inspection.

Shoes Neatly Repaired.

BAYLES'

IT'S

Trading Stamps With Each Cash Purcha.se.

Phones
150.

lfiO-an- t.

i

Saratoga
Potato

For all VJcoh

PAINTS, GLASS,

vlce-pres-

5

Just in
Fresh, Crisp and Sweet ...

E

th

WINEofCARDVI

WALL PAPER,

A New Lot
:H

... 2

I
!

i;

& B. MALTHDID RDDF1MS
P Naois
in rolls with
na
Pat

for 25 cts I

uji
oilntinj.
for laying. D'jfability gasrantaosim

Fix-tun- as

James A. Dick,

I

GROCER.

I

A A

p

9

EfflOORE

Browne & Manzanares Co

$

Let our bank be your bank.
Lot its absolute strength
be your absolute safety; its

WHOLESALE

$
$
your $

$
$
$

3f

5
$

to...

thorough facilities
advantages.
And its Foar per rent, an- $1
nual interest on Savings
Accounts your incentive to
travel faster the road that
leads to prosperity.
We have safes that we loan
to those who wish to save
at home. Begin to save

WOOLS, HIDES AND

Plaza Trust

Savings Bank

PELTS
t

DEALERS IN . . .
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

J

l.AS VEOAS, N. M.

yt.t

veil.

All Kinds of Native Produce,

NOW.

&

LurjiBER (So.

i9

$ Welcomes Small savings

Rosenthal Furniture
Company,

Mrs. Lamra S. Webb,

IBV1L DERS' HARDWARE

...Chips

'

"''
' '

Gray's Threshing Machines,
Hay, Rakes, Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,

JsrntRnoN Hsvsoi.ds, I'rust.
Hkhman I). MVBKft,
lUu.itTT Havkolds Cashier.

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

Hay, Grain and Feed.

What makea a more appropriate
cift than a plate and a hundred cn
graved cards. In Gothic, Plain Hott.an,
I'ancy Itoman. Plain Old l.ngliuli, or
Shaded Old English?
Samples at
The Optic office

SAMPLE LINE AM0LE SOAPS.
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

1-- tf

Flower festivals are held in California during April and May. Take
i he
Santa Fe through tourist cars.
Colonist rates April 1st to June 15th,
91 tf
11)03.

f

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
EL

g

LIVERY for comfort. "Ghe
MANUFAC- co.
able rigs and reliable teams.
Vehicles For Sale. Standard 13 now located at 522 Sixth street Mawork in buggies, surreys, mad chines fcfd sell on
tronthly payments
wagons, etc. iSrldge street, west of
, with liberal discount for cash.
side.
Oil, needles and supplies for all
sewing machines.
Itrifled Brick Sidewalks, everFor artistic photography
go to
lasting, handsome, economical.
171-3- t
Sixth street.
Waltc's,
Work of all kinds In native red
stone. Estimates furnished on
The Santa Fe will run personally
brick and stone buildings. All
work guaranteed. Wallace & conducted excursions to California triweekly during colonist period, April
Davis, 'cgas 'Phone 286,
H-t-t
1st to Jtue 15th, 1903,

OOLEY'S
A great reduction on tailor made
suits, suits formally $15 to $20, now
Monte Carlo coats $5 to
$S to $12.
1003
Call at Mrs. Standlsh's,
$10.
A.
StevChas.
for
Fifth street. Agent
1C6 If
ens of Chicago.

good
Perry Onion pays cash and Monte
prices for household goods.
113-t- f
271.
Carlo hall. Colo. 'Phono

Waite, photographer, Union block,
Sixth street, develops and prints for
amateurs,

lr3t

PASO, TEXAS.

V

omger taring

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
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SIDEWALKS.

(Hill Concluded.);
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burglarized the residence of Mrs. E.
N. Lewis some time ago, however, is
believes to be the one who planned
the attempted escape and furnished
Mrs. N. Weil left today for Ocate.
the toois to work with, as he manH. L. Waldo left last evening
Judge
aged to dig his way out of jail at for
the
east.
Council Grove, Kans., before coming
In,
Capital
Theodore Pina was in from San
here, and is no doubt an extremely
clever criminal, whom it will be well Ignacio today.
Mike Kilela and wife register at
to look after and keep a close watch
K7. CUNNINGHAM,
FRANK SPRINGER, Vloo-Pre- s.
La Pension from La Junta. '
on during his sojourn in the territoF. D. JANUARY,
P. P. Deering came over from the
T.
D.
HOSKINS,
rial institutions of confinement, as he
Pecos river country today.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
seems to have a longing for the open
Chas. A. Gunst, the Chaperito mer
air and also seems to possess the abil
chant, was in the city today.
ity to obtain his wishes if not dis- Juan Lopez, of
Manga, and Juan Gar
turbed.
cia of Rociada, were in the city on bus
How the saws were smuggled into iness
H. W. KELLr, Vice-Presid- ent
H. COKE,
today.
the jail is a mystery, but it is supThos. Hall, of the music firm of Hall
D. T. HOSKINS,
posed that the smooth Mr. Hill had & Leonard, is here to attend the orathem concealed about his person when torio concert.
admitted to the sacred precincts oil
sE, 8 Ortega, Felix Victoreal, Bias
the county boarding house; but wWre Sanehes,
Car SAVE your BarnlngtbvdaponlUng them In THE LAS VEOAS SAVINOS BANK,
rrfojter at the Plaza hotel
it is impossible to say, as he was thor from
whnro
anlnoomo, Evary dollar aavodl two dollar madom"
they will bring youloam
Wagon Mound.
Ho tlnonnlts reoelvod
thmnSt. Intoroat paldonalldopoalt3 0f$Smndover,
ot
oughly searched before being comJas. Cook drove out to Mora this
mitted.
morning in the interest of the Colo
However, all's well that ends well, rado telephone company.
and Sheriff Romero is to be flttWfcWrti
and family arrived
ulateu upon the watchful care which last night from Fort Sumner and are
he preserves over his boarders. He stopping at the Central hotel.
has never had an escape during his
L. L. Gatewood, representing
the
entire time In office, and it is too late Equitable Life Insurance company is
to begin now.
here from the south on a business
'
The prisoners had nothing to say mission.
about the matter this morning beyond
J. Linde, New Mexico representa
a tew jocular remarks, but no doubt tive of Rice-Stidry goods company,
disappointment lingers in the minds St. Louis, came in this morning and
of many of them.
will depart for the World's Fair City
tomorrow.
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Mrs. D. S. Twitchell, mother of R.
Crockett Block
Las Vegas.
E. and W. B. Twitchell, who has been
No band concert in the park tonight. here several
weeks visiting her sons,
Go to the opera house and hear the
left today In return to her home at
Oratorio society.
Kansas City.
Duncan Bell, of the Albuquerque
Artless J. Browne has sold to E. O.
one of AlbuquerThomas lot 17 in block 3 of the Pablo
que's most popular vocalists, came up
Baca addition, for the sum of $150.
this morning to attend the oratorio
Etnbalmer.
Alejandro Lucero has taken out a concert tonight.
R. A. Pullinader, Raton; Ben Weil- retail liquor dealer's license to do bus
Cut Flowers....
iness at San Miguel for the next year. ler, Trinidad ; V. P. Dole, Henry Otten-berg- ,
New York; J. C. Williams, Chiand Monuments..
There will be no band concert in the cago; J. C. Neal, Kansas City are ArwramyammmJawJaiawaVaTin rATrfkTATATtAfA,A,tArAn
Casta-nedto
the
the
arrivals
at
late
the among
plaza park this evening owing
Both 'Phones.
fact that the oratorio society will hold
Edward Gertig, a prominent con
fort h at the opera house.
tractor of Albuquerque and his sister,
THE
Benito Sandoval has had recorded Miss Clara passed through the city this
the location notice of the Kcustra morning on their way to Mansfield,
MOST COMMODIOUSS
Senora de Laurdes mining claim, sit Ohio, called by the death of their
DINING ROOM
uated in the Los Trijos district near father.
San Miguel.
Thos. Hall, of the music firm of
... AND ...
Hall & Leonard, whose house furnishbefore
wants
they're gone.
Supply your
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
Herbert D. Notter, the man spoken es the
piano for the Oratorio concert
of by The Optic several days ago as is here to
IN THE CITY
put the instrument in the
$
1
having lost his life in the Otero mine pink of condition for the notable musi
IS FOUND AT
near Gallup, worked in the copper cal event- mines of Tecolote for Baker & Quinley
southwestern
Edward Grunsfeld,
last summer.
manager of the Equitable Life InsurAil I 1
I ili ill il
ance company and one of the finest
Ira G. Hazzard and wife, F. O. Blood
3 in the west came up from the
and wife have transferred to E. O pianist
south this evening to attend the ora
Thomas, for the sum of $200, lot 50 tor!
... CENTER STREET.
performance.
and the south half of lot 51 in block
Miss Anna Rankin, who has been
3 of the Pablo Baca addition to the
here several weeks visiting her broth
IF YOU ARE TO MEET ANY
city of Las Vegas.
er Major R. C. Rankin and wife, left
FRIENDS AT THE .DEPOT
Mrs. Cora Archibald and others today for La Junta where she will
TAKE THEM TO
have transferred to the Bonanza Cop make a short visit with friends before
at
Leavenworth
home
to
her
75
One
$1.00
DUVALL'S...
per company, a tract of mining land in returning
the Selitre district for the sum of Kans.
FOR. A
Line
One
$1.50
F. R. Jones, a government civil en
This deal includes a number
$1,000.
GOOD
DINNER.
1
One Line $ .75, $2.00
$2.25
gineer, who has been in the southwest
of claims adjoining the Quinly-Beke- r
A
to
select
line
from.
and
are
Is
who
some
and
time
large
for
stylish.
very nobby
They
pleasantly
Groenherger properties.
known to a number of Las Vegans,
In accordance with their signed passed through the city this morning
ft
agreement, the stores of the city will on his way to the national capital,
close at noon on Memorial day (Sat whither he was called on official bus
EXPERT MASSEUR, at
urday), and not reopen. Purchasers iness.
Is now on display at our store at 35 cents up.
614 Douglas Avenue
Mr. and Mrs. I. Bac.harach accom
should make a note of this and do
MONTEZUMA
BARBER
SHOP
their buying in the morning of that panied by Julius Kraus, a nephew,
We have somothiuK very nobby in
from Germany and Miss Etta Strousse
173-3day.
of Felix
of Philadelphia, daughter
$5.00
Ticket to San Francisco for sale at Strousse, returned from their Euro
Y Nearly anything and everything' in
173-3- t
pean lour of six months and are wel
Crown'the Feast
Imperial restaurant.
dUUV Aiuv
of
circle
comed home by a large
gggj Salad Dressing
Waite's Photos are superior in pos friends.
$2.50.
$1.00
in
finish.
fine
and
Union
block,
Ing
is delioious on every kind j
AH persons having bills against The
171-3- t
Sixth street.
We r a.gent for
of salud.
Hot or Cold
to
are
office
present
requested
Optic
X A. E. Anderson A Co., Ed. V. Price I Co- - Merchant Tiilon for Men.
I don't sell "embalmed" beef nor cold them or mail them before May 30th.
Meat,
Fowl,
Eggifand
Teilon
for
Merchant
Etc
&
Udia' Suits, Jackets, Skirts, tie,
T
Alio Kohn Co.,
.
storage stuff, but home dressed meals
and poultry, always fresh, which will
Ferndell
JOHN PETTI NE, stone mason and
give you no stomach trouble.
do
work
stone
to
offers
170-6- t
any
cutter,
PETER ROTH.
503 8IXTH STREET.
T
is the smoothest, richest
.,, ,)
of this kind at the lowest rates and
The Las Vegas Light A Fuel Co., guarantees satisfaction. Vegas phone
and tastiest, most relishare now preptreff to furnish WISlew 125.
166-G- t
ing combination of pure
Creek coal at $4.50 per ton delivered,
127 if
or $3.90 by the car
ingredients.
None so
good, it never gets
BEWARE
OF
Pittinger has Just received a fine
COUPON
SMOOTH
FIRES THIS
assortment of picture frame mould
35 and 05 miit a bottlo
latest
and
also
the
mats;
patterns
ings
BOOKS
WINDY WEATHER
-- ATEDGES
and colorings in wall paper. C20
137-t- f
Sixth street.
good for
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CLERK'S STATEMENT SHOWING
THE DIMENSIONS AND QUALITY OF WALKS BUILT

imiiiiiiiimiiHiiiniY

LAST YEAR.

Following is the Annual Statement
Made by Clerk Chas. Tarn me, Rev
the Sidewalks Built in the
garding
'
City up to April 1, 1903.
I have the honor, to submit the following table, naming therein the
.streets, on which sidewalks have been
ordered built by the city ordinances,
giving the lineal feet, also the number of lineal feet not built, and the
number of lineal feet actually built.
Cement.
Ord. Not Act
Built Built Built
125
50
bet 11 and 12 st. . 175
S. . of Col. Ave. bet.
142
558
700
6 and 9 st
N. s. of Nat. Ave. bet.
150 1395
1545
6 and 12 St
N. s. of Wash. ave.
805
335
Ttefc-Tn- H
8 St. . . . .1140
S. s,.pf ppugl. Ave.
bet. kjranit, and R.
75
tL
225
v.t'.
300
W. s." of It. R. Ave.
bet. Jackson and
330
75
425
Lincoln Ave
K. 8. of 12 St. bet.
350
125
'T)mig. and Nat. Ave. 475
N. s. of Jackson Ave.
bet. Grand and R.
300
300
R. Ave
N. s. of Col. Ave. bet.
285
285
6 and 7 St
N. s. of Col. Ave. bet.

......

570
3 and 5 St.
V. s. of 7 St. bet.
Main and Baca ave.1700
W. s. of G St. bet.
Main and Baca ave.1700
W. s. of 7 St. bet.
Main
and Dougl.
140
Ave.
,
E. s. of Grand ave.

bet. Jack, and
coln ave

285

85

125

1575

225

1475

5

Paid

ATI M. WW
HE,
OF LAS VEGAS.
-

$100,000.00

Surplus, $50,000.00

OFFICERS:

J.

President
Cashier

Asst. Cashier

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK
President

Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00

ftfrMrls"

E. G. MURPHEY,

Druggist
and
Bookseller.

x
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S

Journal-Democra-

R. Dearth

Undertaker and

t,

I

140

Lin275

275

I

of
number
Total
lineal feet, built ..
Brick.
N. s. of Tilden ave.
bet. Grand and 9 St. 275
W. s. of 8 St. bet.
Jack, and Tilden
ave
.300
S. s. of Tilden ave.
bet. Grand and R.
300
R. ave.
W. h. of Grand ave.
bet. Jack, and R.R.
..1075
grds
S. s. of Jack. ave.
bet. ) and 10 St... 375
B. and V. s. of 10 St.
and
bet. Tilden
GOO
Jack, ave
V. s. of 4 St. bet. ;
and Baca
Grand
1G73
ave

7577

275

Last Carload

NAVEL ORANGES!

I

x

65

233

205

870

275

100

400

200

G37

10)18

Total

2548

370

830

230

550

100

1225

100

1475

x

a; for this season,

J. H. STEARNS,

300

of
number
lineal feet built...
Stone.
W. s. of 10 St. bet.
Pougl. and Jack.
1200
ave. .'
S. s. of Jack. ave.
bet. 9 and R. R. ave. S00
W. s. of R R- ave.
bet. Jack, and R. R.
....1423
grounds
N. b. of inc. ave. bet.
1575
6 and 12 st
ave.
TS. s. of Grand
bet. Jack. ave. and
1323
R. R. guards

r

tc

Grocer.

-

11

I

A. Duvalus

Some Special Things

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
Line at

cents and
at $1.25 and
and
at

i Our Spring

and Summer !

TIJQ VAPOR

HI lid

UNDERWEAR.

-

525

800

t.

Oxford Shoes.

to $5.00.

and

massage:

I Mllllllillllllllllllimjl

J HOSIER.
aaamaammmmmw

Total number
tinral feet huilt.

of
4880

CHAS. TAMME,

City Clerk,

172-Bt-

OCpL acotj't concerning the indebtedness on the Chemical fire wagon is as

Im

follows:"""
$1300

'&

500

4481.
23, 1902
No. 4520

Sept.

3

paid warrent

paid warrent.

Our Work Will Please You

ran-ranoi-

I

125

No.

$100.

4737

Daalnce due

FOX & HARRIS.

J MIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIHIMMII tlMMMIHIIIIlin !

1901. One No. 11
,
chemical
combination
and hose wagon
Dec.
paid warrent No.

July

Jan.

of Dolores Nolan charged
wilh murder, and which comes here
83 a charge of venik from Mora coun
ty, will very likely come up for trial
tomorrow. She shot and killed a man
by the name of Sabno l.eyba at Wagon
Mound. June Kth. 192.

The case

The

Ims taken the agency
fnl Globe kitchen rnblnet In San Mi
Kitel. Quay and Ixoiiard Wood eoun
ties, excepting East Las Vegas. All
orders should be sent to them. Call
at their store on Bridge street to see
this great convenience for hoimckeep

0"V

PUS

COLLARS

f

and

made by
I'rico at. Ihe best appointed gallery In
town Furlong's.
YOUR

HAVE

PHOTO

one of the best months In
the year to visit California. Wait for
colonist rates to California points via
the Santa Fe April 1st to June 15th
Anrll

1903.

i

.

94-t- f

to the Misses O'Brien for latest
cr.
styles in Chicago millinery, women's
rooms for furnishings and school supplies. Hat
FOR RENT Complete
a specialty. Bridge street,
housekeeping. Inquire Optic office, remodeling
1531m
Go

mm 1

1

CUFFS

Laundered
by the

151-t- f

prop.

V- -

Las Vegas

I...

--

..1

Can.
f.

Witt's Corrugated
lids.

Clone fitting

Dust-tigh-

.

JV

Thompson Hardware Co.
Sole AsemtBm

ESTABLISHCO.lMSa.

WORK

Dr. B. M. Williams,

for
$4.50.

Tho most modnrn epplUnona
for
DeiKl.try. V V
Las Vejjas. N. M
Brlddo St.

V.

DEN,TIST.

i.

Free Delivery.

r

a. THE..

PALACE
WUUAM VAUGHN,

I

NFVV )

m, hotel

t;

Very strong.

3

Worth of

1

Dust-tigh- t.
Don't entry hot ashes In open pans, or
pailR. Scatters dust, is urinate. Carry
them in Witt's Corrugated Pall,

emptr Into

1 1

STE3AM LAUNDRY.

BothOPhones.
I

im ..BOUCHER'S..
tttoi
iiiimta

$5.00

.11

For nice laundry work go to the City
Steam laundry. Harry F. Benedict,

Porrv Onion navs cash and cooj
Monte
Jewelry company nrlc.ea mr household coods.
No. 271. 143-t- f
for the wotnier Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone

171EOD--

on

Hh

$ 575

If you wish to bjrrow money it will
$1300. $13no pay you to investigate the plan of
the Aetna Building association. In
CHAS. TAMME.
quire of Geo. H. Hunker, Sec. 129-t- f
City Clerk.

Lujan-Lucer-

to

Veg-itable-

B.nn4dn r.hmieal Fire Waaon'

i

Fancy Vests.

Renovated throughout
and newly furnished.

Now under man(amant of th
prietor MILS. A. C. HVTCH1NSON.
Cor. firaal aMDAQilaUTes.

pro-

Wholesnlonud Retail Dealea

if BEST

In

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
Security Stock and Poultry Food
Both 'Phono 33S.

429 MansfenarMjAvAnu.

V

APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
COURTEOUS ATTENTION

santa fe, - n.r.i.

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

6
TERRITORY

THE

Brief Resume of the Important
Doiugs in

NewMex-ic- o

Towns.

miS,

FARMS,

RANGES

AND

o

from Albuquerque
speak of a considerable fall of snow

the

on

who come
Sandlas.

o

Work on the deaf and dumb Institute Is stationary for lack of funds.
The roof Las been completed.

Tne Itlo Grande

Is three miles wide
Dona Ana county. Enough water
Is going to waste to irrigate the whole
'Mesllla valley. ;
Jn

o
C. M. Elliot of Karmington sold his
place last week to 8. W. WIghtman.

The consideration was
tract.

$8,000

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

for the

160-acr- e

Col. J. Francisco Chaves Is visiting
Lincoln and Otero counties in his official capacity as superintendent of
public instruction.

ATTORNEYS.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
12-t- f
M.

George P. Money, Attorney-At-Laand
United States at
WANTED
Men and women of in torney, office in Olney building, East
World Wide Reputation.
tegrity to do clerical work. Salary Las Vegas, N. M.
Wblte's Cream
Vermifuge has
and
expenses paid weekly. Address
achieved a world wide reputation as
Attorney-At-Law- ,
Frank Springer.
United States
Guaran- Office In Crockett building, East Las
being the best of all worm destroyers,
and for its tonic influence on weak
166-ltee Co., Bay City, Mich.
Vegas, N. M.
and unthrifty children, as it neutraliz
es the acidity or sournea3 of the stom- WANTED A good cook, colored man
L. C. Fort Attorney-At-Law- .
Of
ach, Improves their digestion and as
and wife or one strong white wo- fice in Wyman block, East Las Vegas,
similation of food, strengthens their
man, on ranch twelve mllea out. N. M.
nervous system and restores them to
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
Office
Apply F. O. Kihlberg, west side
health, vigor and elasticity of spirits
in Crockett building, East Las Vegas,
164-t- f
near Catholic church.
natural to childhood. 25c at K. D.
N. M.
Goodall'g and Winter's Drug company.
WANTED
Man on ranch to do
A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-Law- .
Of
The consuming passion of humanity chores. Apply to Dr. S. C. Brown. fice in Crockett building, East Las
162-t- f
room 3, Center block.
Is
Vegas, N. M.
For Those Who Live on Farms.
Dr. Herein, Pana, IDs.,., writes:..... "I
have used Ballard's Snow Liniment;
always recommend it to my friends, as
am confident there is no better made.
It is a dandy for burns." Those who
live on farms are especially liable to
many accidental cuts, burns and bruises, which heal rapidly when Ballard's
Snow Liniment 13 applied. It should
always be kept in the house for cases
of emergency. 25c, 50c and $1.00 at
D. Goodall'B and Winter s Drug

SASH
DOORS
MOULDINGS
SURFACING

Company.

GALVANIZED
IKON CORNICES
and SKYLIGHTS
TIN and

PLANING
HILL,

and OFFICE

GRAVEL

Corner National
Stroot A Grand

and
GENERAL
MILL WORK

ROOFING

and REPAIR

Avenue

WORK.

LAG VE6AO, Nov

Wanted Ten or twelve good log
BARBERS.
ging teams, with or without wagons;
617 Center
Tom
good pay. Apply to Dally & Adams, street. Blauvelt, Barber,
.
158-tfMineral Hill, N. M.
DENTISTS.
FOR RENT.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Suc
RENT Comfortable
FOR
adobe cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
Crockett block. Office hours 9 to
house, cheap. Ninth and Columbia,
12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L..V. 'Phone 239,
107-l-

CJoxioo

THE 9JURE

Mountain Ice

Colo. 115.

FOR RENT For two months, a nicely
furnished' four room house with
piano. Apply 1017 Eleventh street.

HoUDDOuW

ummmcvonu
and CUILDERG

Business Directory.

Situation as companion to
or sick person. Apply 105
169 lw
Railroad avenue.

WANTED
old lady

Q

lnl(S)DdD0S7

WANTED.

WANTED
By a competent educated
PEOPLE
woman, position as stenographer.
Address Anna T, Baker, Mesllla
Ready made love is Beldom ever a
168-8- t
N. M.
Pane,
fit.
good

On the Vineyard stock farm In the
Pecos valley are now more than 800
head of hogs.
Alen

MAKES A CLEAN 8WEEP.
There's nothing like doing a thing
thoroughly. Of all the Salves you
ever beard of, Bucklen's Arnica
Salve is the best. It sweeps away
and cures Burn-3- , Sores, Bruises, Cuts,
and
Bolls, Ulcers, Skin Eruptions
Piles, it's only 25 cents, and guaranteed to give satisfaction by all drug
gists.

HOTEL8.

Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
Land Office Business: The follow
166-t- f
beds. Douglas avenue.
ing final homestead entry was made
No man's Income Is ever big enough
HARNESS.
today: Charles Itathburn, Raton, ISO to satisfy his relatives and friends FOR RENT Four or five rooms for
light housekeeping; apply to Mrs.
acres In Colfax county.
who want to spend It for him.
J. C. Jones. The Harness Maker,
Standlah, 1003 Fifth street. 1661tf
Bridge street.
A. Staab, the Santa Fe capitalist,
Every Mother Knows
FOR RENT A small four room furn
and his accomplished daughter, Miss how hard it Is to keep the children
PRINTING.
ished house. Apply 920 Eleventh
Bertha, expect to start on a European covered up at night, They will kick
164-t- f
street.
The Optic Job Rooms, Fine Com'
the quilts off and take cold. Do not
iour the early part of next month.
mercial printing,
give them medicines containing opt HOUSE TO RENT-F- ive
rooms and
urn. Allen's Lung Bsalm, free from
bath. Apply Henry Ooke, 905 NaRESTAURANTS.
Texas Miners: Dr. R. C. Brown, L, narcotic drugs, is never more use
.
tional avenue.
v. rumen and K. E. Dlsmuke, who ful then when it rids the children of
Duval's Restaurant Short Order
are interested in the Scarlet and oth cold and saves the mother anxiety nun
kkimt two furnished rooms Regular meals. Center street.
It makes a friend of everyone who
or mining property in Hod ntvor. uses it.
for light housekeeping. Mrs. JosTAILORS.
eph B. Watrous, corner Fifth and
have arrived from Waco, Texas. .
147-t- f
No. 723.
National
Ave.,
Wigwag As a poet he stands alone,
J. B. Allen, The Douglas Avenue
I
Horrowcil
never
NoiiHense!
tailor.
Notaries Appointed: Governor Ot
run HfciNi suite or rooms on
ero today appointed the following no heard ot a poet who bad money
ground floor. Enquire at Mrs.
SOCIETIES.
to
loan.
stand a
corner Sixth street and Na
,tarlo public: W. II. Jarrall, Tiicum- - enough
130-t- f
tional avenue.
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of P.,
carl, for Quay county; Elizabeth C.
meets every Monday at 8 p. m., at
Too Great a Risk
Warren, Sliver City, for Grant conn
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished heir Castle hall, third floor Clements
In almost every neighborhood some
rooms wltbr kitchen privileges in ad block, corner Sixth street and Grand
ty.
one has died from an attack of colic or
dition. Inquire at 810 Douglas ave avenue. J. J. J UDKINS, C. C.
holera morbus, often before medicine
f
nue.
R. C. RANKIN, K. of R. S.
Who would think Undo Sam would could be procured or a physician sum
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.
A
reliable remedy for those FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa
steal sheep? The executor of Fran moned.
llseases should bo kept at hand. The
I. O. O. F., Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
ranch, two miles east of city. Can
Cisco d Baca ia suing for $3.000. In risk Is too
take care of cattle, mules and hors meets every Monday evening at their
great for anyone to take.
es. Inquire 716 Grand avenue,
f
payment for sheep alleged to have Chamberlain s Colic, Cholera and 1)1
hall, Sixth street. All visiting breth
tseen appropriated
ren are cordially invited to attend. J.
for use by the arrhoea Remedy lias undoubtedly sav
the lives of more people and re FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with II. York, N. G.; J. B. Mackel, V. G.;
United states army at Bocorro In ed
or without board. No. 1102, corner T. M. Elwood, Sec; W. E. Crites,
lleved more pain and Buffering than
1862.
or Columbia and Eleventh.
any other medicine in use. It can al
Treas.; S. R Dearth,
Cemetery
ways no depended upon. For sale by
Trustee.
KENT
FOR
Four
furnished
all druggUts
partly
nilly Mace and Harry Weir stol
bouses; apply the Club houso or It
B. P. O. E., Meets
And Third
f
II. Gohlke, Hot Springs.
grip and overcoat at the Santa Fe win
In
men
Thursday evenings, each month, at
or
Some
etlni their wives
turn in Albuquerque, .then vamooxod
Sixth street lodge room.
FOR SALE.
Visiting
der tha. they may keep up their clul
with them to the red light district.
brothers cordially Ivltcd.
Hum
and
wonder
dues,
An
A.
A.
why
marriage
FOR
SALE
Exalted
Ruler.
MALONEY,
less than twenty-fivadjustable baby
minutes the nrll
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
620 Twelfth
cles had been recovered and the men ltt a failure.
buggy, almost new.
street.
were in limbo.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
Not a Minute to Lose
second and fourth Thursday evenings
A
FOR
SALE
horse
gentle family
of each month at the I. O. O. F. ball.
Governor Otero has appointed En If you aro wet and feel chilled to the
and phaeton. No. 9 South Grand Mrs. Sarah Roberts, N. G.; Mrs. Sar
bone, aiter a trump through a storm.
Uio
of
Arriba county as Get into dry clothes at once and warm
rlqtte Jaquos
139-lah Crites, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz,
avenue.
tsewr of that county, vice Blxlo Chav your iiiBidcs with a teaspoouful of
Sec; Mrs. J. N. Shirley, Trens.
es, roKigned. The latter' resignation Perry Davis' Painkiller, in hot water, FOR SALE 400 shares Jura-Triwith a little sugar.
Thus you will
Eastern Star, Regular Communica
was transmitted to the executive
copper stock. Oscar R. Whitehead
avoid a cold, and, possibly, a long sicktion second and fourth Thursday even
,
the board of county commissioners o ness. The precaution Is worth while.
Herkimer, N. Y.
ings of each month. AH visiting broth
There Is but ono Painkiller, Perry
Uio Arriba county.
FUR SALE Seven two year old ers and sisters aro cordially invited.
Davis'.
Mrs. Julia Webb, worthy matron;
registered Hertford bulls; acclimated Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Horrible Death: Little Renal o Mo
Another Grayson Story: The
vaccinated and' In fine condition. Ash Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Jelll of Albuquerque struck a railway
Treas.
publishes a telegram ley Pond, Jr., Watrous, N. M. 159-t- f
signal torpedo with a rock. Tlio tor irom Boston which says it has been
room
SALEAt a bargain, six
FOR
Las Vegas Commanaery K. T. No.
pedo cxi)ded and a pleco of the disclose! that Moody Merrill, so long
steam heated, modern; corner 2. Regular conclave
second' Tuesday
metal covering tore through the boy
known at Chas. F. Grayson, sent to houso,
J.
of each month.
Visiting knights
breast, burying Itself In the heart and that city during the pant four years Fourth and National. Inquire of.
cordially welcomed. T. J. Raywood, E.
Ellsworth, at Ifield's.
killing; him Instantly.
$100,000 a sum of money sufficient
C; Chas. Tamme, Rec.
to cover all his indebtedness, and that FOR SALE, CHEAP
house,
Las Vegas Royal Arch Chapter No.
with bath, cellar, barn. Best loca
Mine Sale: The National Gold an those to whom he entrusted it to be
tlon; on Columbia avenue. Inquire 3. Regular convocations first Monday
Silver Wining company of Stein's Pass sent to the right parties kept the
of or address S. T. Kline, 320 Na In each month. Visiting companions
has bought the entire properties of the amount, believing themselves safe in
la-t- f
tlonal avenue.
generally invited. O. L. Gregory, B.
II. P.; C. II- - Sporleder, Sec.
Mineral Mountain company In the view of their knowledge of Merrill's
Steln'i peak range, and have formed double life. The telegram says de- BARNEY M'NALLY now has rheubarb
asparagus plants for sale and
a consolidation of the two companies velopments are expected In a few days and
will soon have all kinds of roses
Homestead Entry No. 4535.
under one management.
wulca will clear Grayson and place
and flower plants anur vegetable
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
the laldo frienta ia a bid llsttt.
plants. Call at Staters' convent, west
Department of the Interior.
side.
Mayfield Goes Home: Dr.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
New Mercantile Company: Articles
of the Mayfield sanitarium
of
MISCELLANEOUS.
Apill 13, 1903.
.urnis. who is Interested in the big of Incorporation have been filed with
Notice is hereby given that the folFURNISHED ROOMS Either with
sanitarium to be built at Doming the territorial secretary by the Dun-lavlowing named settler has filed notice
Mercantile company. The Incor- or without board; also for light bouse of his intention to make final
didn't come to Las Vegas as he antic
proof in
ipated, being called back home to con porators are: T. Lee Clark. Allegheny keeping; freshly renovated, light and support of his claim, and that said
duct a serious medical operation on City, Pa.; W. 11. Andrews, Albuquer- comfortable; prices reasonable. Mrs. proof will be made before Robt L. M.
J. P. Ulako, 1030 Sixth Street. 148-lr
duct a uerlotis surgical operation on que, N. M.; Francis J. Torrance,
Ros3, United States Court CommisKennedy, Pittsburg. Pa.; W. S.
one of his patients. Dr, Mayfield has
at Las Vegas, N. M., on June
sioner
call
not have a new,
an idea of establishing a sanitarium at llopcweil, Hillsboro. N. M.; F. E. Dun-lav- WHY
27, 1903, viz:
IliiK card as well ns a stylish dross
of Kennedy, N. M.; J, P. Dunlavy
IGNACIO D. LUCERO
Order a shaded old English card at
jLas Vegas, to which patients from
and
Lillian
E. Dunlavy of Santa Fe;
The Optic.
the Doming Institution will be sent
Chavez, N. M., for the Wl-- NV
William A. Dunlavy and Mtlvln T.
In the bummer.
NV 11, Sec 33, NE 14, NE
of meals, tbo best of SE
Dunlavy of Santa Fe county, N. M. THE NICEST
T. 13 N. R. 25 E.
32,
Sec.
beds are to he 'found In the summer
The compuny Is authorised 'to buy,
the following witnesses
names
lie
mount
resort at Rocladn, near tho
sell, trade and deal In merchandise,
to prove his continuous residence nitWOO
$1.50
ains. Terms,
per day,
etc.; to buy, soil, lease and deal In
on nnd cultivation of said land, viz:
per week. For further particulars
real ctttcte; to deal tn limber and lumManuel Sena, of Las Vegas, N. M-- ,
Rocinda
write or phone Mrs. Cutler,
ber; Ui sell the sume at retail or
Concepclon
Doniinguez, of Chavez, N.
.
N. M.
And tccl well, too, if you will only wholesale; to raise
hecp, sc mr and
M., Simon Garcia y Montoya of Chatake a dose of Hosteller's Stomacl lietl In wool. The ubove named IncorBOARDERS
By day. week or month vez. N. M.. Cleofes Romero, of La.
Bitters before each nxal. It will
in Vegas, N. M.
porators compose tbo board !' direcBoard unit lodging, cheapest
digestion, prevent the bowels from be tors and the ptincipa) ofilce of the
town. Mrs. S. Li Barker, 1209 Mora
EDWARD W. FOX,
"i tl
avenue.
coming constipated and the blood I
t
company is located at Santa Fe. The
Register.
pure, steady the nerves and stimulate term of existence in l..?o ..,:.v
years
the liver and Kidney. These are the and the
J. W. (leriig came to Albuquerque
U
capitalization
Jlno.ooo,
Good Fruit: There is no section of
secrets of good health and must be whlca is divided Into lil.t.Oti
a few months ngo seeking relief from
shares
was called to Mans th e country that has a more promis
observed. Hundreds of sickly mn and of the
rheumatitm.
lie
par value of fio Cm-fully
women have been made strong and
field, Ohio, by the death of a son ing prospect than San Juan county
paid tip.
this year. The fruit Is still uninjured
Now the news comes to his tlin
healthy by the Bitters. Bo sure to try
In
son
Albnqtierqti and Is now out of danger. Apricots
daughters and
When a bachelor meets a pretty that he is dead.
aro as large as the end of a man's
married woman he wonders why she
thumb, and cherries are almosl
ever selected such a chump for a
while
Wise is tho man who has sense
pears, apples and
STOMACH
i&to Scjd furm.
aro
Lad
to
Alone,
let
coining
;ca:hcs
enough,
enough

THAT MADE

LAS VEGAS

FAM0US

RETAIL PRICES:
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. each delivery, 10c per 100
" 20c per 100
200 to 1,000 lbs "
" 25c per 100
50 to 200 lbs.
" 30c per 100
50 to or 100 less

158-tf-

Hig-gin-

AGUA

PURA

OFFICE:

CO.,

620 Douglas Avenue,

,

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

9C-t-

lbs
lbs
lbs
lbs

fiti-t-

49-t- f

t

94-t-

e

109-tf-

A World famous Powder.

Mr. F. J. Gehring, the popular gun and ammunition dealer, was visited
May 13 by Cept. Geo. E. Bartlett, who represents THE PETERS
CARTRIDGE COMPANY and KING POWDER WORKS of Cincinnati, Ohio.
Capt. Bartlett did some shooting with both shotgun and rifle in the,
presence of some of the noted shots of Las Vegas and fully demonstrated
that KING'S SMOKELESS POWDER is very clean to shoot, as well as having a wonderful ve'ocity that is possessed by no other powder intheworld.
In fact, the King company positively guarantee that
King's smokeless ia
the quickest on earth.

Another great product of the King company is the now
ed
POWDER
which Is used in rifle, revolver and shotgun. This powder, though not a smokeless or a
is far superior
to the best of black powder; will not foul or cake, and can be used with
safety in any gun, and will keep for years.
The
powder Is 60ld only in Peters Cartridges and by
The K:ng Powder Company, and a
load is equal to 3
drama
of black powder. It is sold at a very small advance on the
regular black
powder.
world-renowt-

v

S

nitro-powde- r,

semi-smokele-

4

Journal-De-

mocrat

157-lm-

Six-roo-

(Homestead Entry No. 4040 )
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa F, N. M., April 27, 1903.
Notice Is lieroby given that tho following
named settlor has filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before
Robt. L. M Boss, U. 8. oourt commlsslono r
at Las VeRss. N. M, on June 2, 1103. vli:
Francisco Haca for the Lot t Sec.' 6, Lot 1,
Sec. 6 and the
NE. Sec, 7, T. 13N , R. 16 E
N.M P.M.
He names tho following witnesses to prove
bis continuous reslacnce upon and cultivation of, said land, viz: Luis Montoya, of
Uhapelle, N. H-- ; Jose Dario Apodaca, ot
N. M.; Orecenclano Sandoval, of
N. M.; Victor Solano, of Chapelle, N.
Oha-pcll- e,

Cha-pt-ll- o,

M.

MANUEL K. OTERO,

y

Ar-tnu-

e

y

2

YOU'LLLOOKWELL

IGO-tf-

lf.5-30-

HSTETTER'S

BITTERS,

hair-grow-

7479 )

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department or thi Intchiok.
Land Office at Sant a Ke, N . M ,
April?,

(Homestead

Entry No.

4502.)

I

April 7, 1903.
f
Not'ce Is hereby elven that the following,
named settler has filed notice or
to make filial proif In support ofhlglntentioa
his claim,
and that said proof will be made before
Kobfc
K. L. M. Ross, U. S. Court
Commissioner
Las Vegas, N. M.,on June 8. l'KB. vhs:
JOHN A ABEROROMBIE,
for the 8W
NE
SE
NW
8W
thoNK1.
lC
B iV""1
He names tho following witnesses to
his continuous residence upon and culUvwT
tlon of said land, vlr:
u3o!"Ai. b'!""""Ht of Anton Chlco, N. M.; En.
Cbaliec, of Anton Chlco, N.
cisco Ohaliei, of Anton Chlco, N. M. : : GreaX.
glo Archlbeca, of Anton Chlco, N M
MANUEL It. OTERO,
Regtater.
4,

SWleecTVi

f- -t

M--

tui

May-fiel-

(Homestead Entry No

.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department or tub Interior.
Land Office at, Carta Ee, N. M..

IH03.

I

f

1903

t Homestead Entry No. 4907.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
0BCe
8aDta'
N'
' Aprl1

"

Notlco Is hereby given that the
Notice Is hereby given that the
mai ler has Bind notice of hia
to mako Hnl pniif In aupport (if bis namr d sottler has filed notice of his followtns;
Intention
claim, and that mid proof III he made be- to make final proof in
support of his claim,
fore the linlii'd St .K's court (Vininilas'oner at
and
that said proof will be made beford Ro
Lua Vetfus, New Mcxlc.i. on Juno 11, 190,1, vl:
I'ter and Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., oa
MAUCKUNO MONTOYA,
June 9. 1903 , viz: Novorto Enclnlas, Sens, N.
of Xxv 2'., T. 1.1 N , R. 18 E.
for the NW
tie nume tho following wilnctiwg to prove M , for tho SKSE and Lots 3, 4 and 5, Sec.
t.lscoiitiruiout re s
upon and cultiva- I7.T.HN..R. I4E..NMPM.
tion or said Intnl. viz:
He names the following witnesses to
N. M.i
Chpaclle,
I'siHltiii'roTratiiblcy.i.f Nprove
M:iv,H.of i.as Vwm,
M.i Tranqulll-n- o his continuous residence upon and cultivaPai'htro, of (!ii:in'!lf, N M.; Oriti Tru-J- ll tion of said land, vli: Clrlaco
o. of Um'llt N. M.
Ortiz, of
N. M.i Maearlo Leyba, of Sena. N.
MANUEL, B. OTERO.
lM-30- t
M.i Jose J. l)omlngue, of
ItoiflBter.
Villanuova, N. M.
Pa Sandoval, of Villanueva, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
(Botnesfrad k'ntry N.". 4!XKi.)

Register'

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
llKl'AHTMKNT OF THK t.NTKIllnH,

Land Offlw at Santa Po, N.

M.,

I

March 4, l(03.
Notice l heroby trlvM Hi .t tho foltnwlne-nin- nl
KPitlnr has Hied notice of his Intent Inn
tn make final proof In support of hi claim
Id proof will lie mate before II. S.
it nd that
I;, I.. M. Ross at Las Vo- t'onitiilwiloner
Court
1
O.
.
..
l ,1
IU.1 u
Yir.i
pan, n, m. ou uim

HENRY LORENZETJ
Successor to A. O. SCHMIDT
Manufacturer

of

HIOINtO CASTILLO,
southeast
section 31),
for the wrot h
section 31, township
north 12, northeast
and Dealer In all kinds of
1 S, north rantfc
east.
to
wltncssc
following
provo
Wagon
Malmral, mnd Hmmvy Hmr.
Upnmtlie
bin continuous resldenco upon and cultivamm. Omnetat BlackmmMMmm
tion of nald land, viz:
mnd Hoeaaahomlng m Mwlal-- t.
MartrarttoOonjaHn. Francisco ITrtadii, Lorenzo (ioniale. Domingo Kresquc, all of

Wagons, Carriages,

Ca-br- u,

N, M.

MANUEL & OTERO.

KccUter

SmtlmtatHItt Oumemntmmml
AT roUHTAM MKMCC
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Ihe following New York stock quotations
were received by Verj Bros., (members
Chicago Board of Trade) rooms 9 and 8 Crockett Block. (Colo. Phone & 0, Las Vegas Phone
HO.) over their
private wires from New
York. Chicago and Oolora-tSprings; correspondent of the firms of Lcan ft Bryan N. Y.
and Chicago member i New York Stock Exchange and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm.
A. UUs & Co.. Bankers and Brokers. Ooloradc

on

Sprlnim:

JecrlptlOfl

Close
6i

Amalgamated Copper
American sUKar.....
Atchison Com
"
Pfa
B. &C
r
K.
B.
T
St
Com.
Alton
Chicago
O. K 1
Colo. Sou
,
" " Urst pfd.

"

"

O. G. W
C. & O

12l
74v
t

til 4
ax
6H

30
ta1

2nd pfd

3ii
a) 2

Brie

34

1st pfd

L&

m

N

Mo. Hue

lost

Norfolk
pacMull
Com..
Beading
K. 1 Cum....

"

D'd

Stel
-

Republic
"

BtP

8.P

tji)

4!H
30

7i

and Iron
:.

iti
7i

"pfd

i.i

Southern Ky
"
"pfd
T.O.1
Tex. Pac.

si

..

tbii

V. P. pfd

Sl

PM

81

Wabash com
Wabash pfd

afjj
4s

WV
Mex. Cent.

MVi

Manhattan......
Wis. Cent..-..- '
" Pfd
"

21
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Chicago Stock Letter.
CHICAGO,

Ills., May

27.

Wheat-Liver- pool

unchanged to
higher;
.market is very Quiet and steady. Pit
operations were in the May featureless. The southwestern advices continue rather bullish as to the crop outlook, but so far. it induces but little
speculative confidence. On the other
hand stocks are light and decreasing,
and the market seems to be without
selling pressure, except on occasional
raids by bears. European weather is
on the whole favorable, and the cables
are dull and the export demand slow.
It is a tiresome market and without
tendency. Cars tomorrow 30.
Corn Liverpool unchanged to
higher. Market was only moderately
active. There is nothing in cash position to change price3 materially.
Country offerings seem to have decreased some and the demand is moderate and Nebraska and in fact Missouri also are complaining of too
much rain, and the inability to plant.
The volumne is not yet sufficient to maintain a bull market
Cars tomorrow, 200.
Oat3 Market is very quiet and
steady. Any sympathy the market
might have had with the little firmness in corn, was offset by apparent
Ijreak In the drought in the middle
states. Conditions of sup. and eastern
ply and demand are not urgent either
way. Cars tomorrow, 90.
1-- 8

8

Grain and Provisions.
Wheat May, 76
July,
It; Sept., 71.
Corn May, 46
July,
Sept., 45.
Oats May, 36; July. 34
3--

31

73

8

45

Sept.,

3--

May, $9.32; July, $9.42; Sept.,

$9.20.

Territory Wools.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., May 27. Wool
steady; territory and western mediums 16
16;
17; fine mediums 14
15.
fine 13
Live 8tock.
CHICAGO,
Ills., May 27. Cattle
10
15
lower; good to prime
slow,
steers $4.80
$5.30; poor to medium
14.00
$4.75; stockers and feeders
$4.60;
$4.89; cows $1.50
$3.00

fever-ishnes-

at all druggists.

s

The cigar that
beats them all at

takes his

own time

44

HOTEL

I

CLAIRE;

SANTA FE.

N.

LAM

CERRILLOS
SOFT COAL

'."" "

1

Wood.

"
.

I

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

Tfl
Mills,

J.R.SMITH, Prop.

LAS VEGAS IRON

Wholesale and lielull Healer In

X FLOUR, GRAHAM,

Foundry and Machine Shop
Mill and Mining Ji Mm ry built and repaired,
Machinn work
Promptly done. All i...i.! of Casting made.
for Chandler
& Taylor Co.'s hiigim. limlors and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Oasoluw Engines nmltl,)ir.rs, Pumping Jacks. Host
power lor
No smokn. no danger. Also the
Pumping and Irriimtinj. .i,ru..s-- s.
Ideal and Sampson Windmill and Towers. Cull and
sen ns.

4

Aut

(

J.

Monuments
In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, Cor Tenth street and
Douglas avenue.
MYLES SWEENEY,

C. ADLOit

Las Vegas 1 Santa Rosa

Prop.

...

...

VUI

ODD
The tanrcat ellln Rraadl
of Clear In tbc World.

W it riu imtkir'$

TttUttim,

IttulfnptxtimQt ttoaolidjirepaaUim.

$

S. Mail and

Steam and

Hot Watar
Haatlng.

Leaves Las Vegas Postofflce
7 o'clock a. m. Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays
Arrives at rianta Rosa
at O p. m. the same clay.

2nrl Hand Dea!sr.

Repairing Promptly Done.

Ratei!
One Way, SO.; Round Trip,
To or from Bado de Juan Pals, S3
Expren Carried at Reaionsble Chargee.

V

AGENTS

P

ill.

No Family Modtolno

i

Oao

Oomploto .Without

J

I

',

',

I

Esslritfi'r & Juloll.nt4-rHt.,I.iiE. Hosisnwald&Hon, Plaza,

LA

iiSANADORA

quickly yields to treat-

To accommodate those who are partial"
to the use of atomizers in applying liquid!
into the nasal passages for catarrhal iron.
Ua, the proprietors prepare Cream Balm in
liquid form, which will be known as Ely's
Liquid Cream Balm. Price including the
aprnyinff tubeis75centg. Druggists or by
UaiL The liquid form embodies the ined

H. E. VOGT&CO.

I

Eugenie) Romero, Prop.

i

I

'
I

'
I

'
',

i

Via

all

X

With each bottle of LA SAN- A DORA you will And a book for
instructions. Head it and don't
fear that your time has been
wasted.
In winter we art troubled with
coughs, colds and many other
painful afflictions peculiar to
cold weather. Positive relief
and a sure recovery to health
will be found in the use of LA
SANADORA.

,

X

For

!

U.

by Ml DruoflisU.

it

i

..PARLOR

SHOP..

ut. , ..
ft

I

CENTER STREET
0. L

QREOORV,

J

,

R. P. HESSER, J
O rand A

Painter
Paper Hanger.
., opp. Han Mlguul Nat. Hank

PURE APPLE

Pns.

i Tte Las Vegas Teleplione

and elecant line

of the very latest de
signs just in

Mmtlmnml Arm.

BARBER

A lariro

FroBh

Co- -

i

from the

M

CiDZnt
KS::i

In the room from
whtoh Him told
PST DASLCZH,

,

Bridge JViwe.

LINCOLN AVENUE.

Romero Drug Co.
LAS VEGAS, K.

17ALLPAPER

Wm. BAASOH.

.$.

1902

J

.

1

LasVi-KU-

Dread and Pastries
Phmnm 77

Corner Seventh ami I moglas Ave

Vega

44444444444444444

At last we have amongst ua
and within our r?a.h a medicine
on which we cat relle lor re- - i .
lief from the many maladies and ; ;
afflictions of life.
LA SANADOItA is the medl- that don: kill pain tempo- - T
It-

V ,iitlA tA

Announcement.

PROPRIETOR,

1
Passenger Stage 1

U.

Z

5C

WORKS

CORN MfAL, BRAN

WHEAT, ETC.
Highest easli price
pulcl fur Milling Wlioiit,
viuiiruuu rcru i ut'iti lor rmie in
LAS VEGAS. N. M.

i

ment by Ely 's Cream Balm, which lit agreeably aromatic. It is received through the
nostrils, cleanses and heals the whole surface over which it diflnses itself. Druggists
sell the 60o. size; Trial ni.e by mail, 10
cents. Test it and you are sure to continue
the treatment.

De&lora In

131

Roller

Las Vegas

"PLAZA
PHARMACY"

s,

Las Vi'Kas Tlione

IM.

Patent medicines, Bponges, syringes, soaps, combs and brush-eperfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually
kept by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully com.
pounded and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected
with great care and warranted as represented.

A

Las Vejras 41

-

III! HUH

DRUGS, HEDICINES and CHEMICALS.

JAMES O'DYRUE. I
Cor. Twmlfth mnd Lincoln,

NEW MEXICO.

S. K. HOOPER
General Passenger and Ticket
Aini uenvar. voio.

II HI 1 1 II

I

1

GRAIN

-

-

Winters Drug Co.

w

Anthracite Coal, Charcoal and $

-----

-

VI.(i,H,

B. W. BOBBINS.
General Agent Freittht and Passenger
Departments, banta Fe. N. M.

Dry.

Cor. Railroad Avenue and Center Street

Colo 'Phone 55

CITY

The most direct line from New Mexico to all the
principal cities,
mniiu camps ana agricultural districts iu
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington.
Trains d. jart from Santa Pe, N. M., at 0 a, m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and or Jinary sleeping care, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
v
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application. For
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to

k CO., Prop,
-- Cuisine and Service
best to be had
Sole Airents for Green Rlvor.OWl Crow,
Eugewood andHhorwooU Bye
Whiskies.
Kansas City Steaks,
Fish and Oysters in Season
Cold Bottles Pomery Sec.

I

Z

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
Th Scenic Line of the World

B. F. FORSVTHE

and

CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.
SliCOND TO NONE: IN THE

VVM,

PLAN,
FIRST C LAMM HBKVICB.
We ninke Special Elites to Singks Piirties ami Families
seeking Ilooin
and Hoard

Opmu Dmy mnd Might.
EADQUARTERS.. ..
. . CAFE AND RESTAURANT

HAY

Director.

AMERICAN

iMflHMiiiiiMiiininiii

Extra

M. D., Medical

Try our Sunday Dinners.

GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor and Owner.

Mumrn'g

11

'IAA HOTEIv

MEALS

Fire Proof, Electric Liehted.
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sjvmple Room for Commercial Men.
American or European Plan.

H

g?

M.

telne

Nasal Catarrh

P

r

Wigg
about everything.
Kit
nn1 hcaa a
r
Wagg That isn't the worst of it;
vniiirta
ii i
hmu
lain) urn,youl to
Z restoring
perfect health
be takes other people's.
whenever you have the mlsfor- T
Slowboy

Tlu

l

nHMll.-i.ia-

.

25c

New Mexico

.a

-

gripe. Only

BATHS

Las Veg3s Hot Springs,

lie-Ro-

Made Young Again.
"One of Dr. King's New Life Pills
each night for .two weeks put me in
my 'teens' again,1" writes D. II. Turner
of Dempseytown, Pa. They're the best
In the world for liver, stomach and
bowels.
Never
Purely vegetable.

(IP

AND

The Best Liniment
"I have derived great benefit from
the use of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
for rheumatism and lumbago," says
Mrs. Anna Hasrelirans. of Tnrknhon N
J. "My husband used it for a sprained
oacK ana was ai3o quickly relieved.
In fact it is the best family liniment I
in. ouUn.Wut.-r-Kunlu--ami hUormuiion Kindly
miUyf
have ever used. I would not think of
lurnlsliUl.
being without it. I have recommend- W. E. TALBOT,
H
W.
Manager.
HiNTON, A. B.,
ed it to many and they always spenk
very highly of it and declare its merits
are wonderful." For sale by all druggists.

d

s,

THE MONTEZUMA

A HEALTH RESORT.
And try the nineral Water Baths . Baths of all kinds
given. The Peat
Baths iinrivslled lor Rheumatism.
This fHin. u (. sort affords sumptuous Hvonimolittlons
Th
Mot.
for scvon.l I,,,,,,!,,.,! "UeSl. I s PVoJi
.provide
II rt
f .WortablY
few really
sutUfiu-to- i
Pr"
y iiocky Mountain re s. rts a
lias n e. -

The happiness that comes out of a
quart bottle may develop into a hogshead of misery the next morning.

1

S

toast-mistres-

rock-ribbe-

Pork May, $19.05; July, $17.40;
Sept., $16.70.
Lard May, $8.77; July, $8.85; Sept.,
Ribs

It Pays.
"Some people," said the Rev. Mr.
Goodman, "can never be made to appreciate the value of religion."
"Thai's right," replied Pecksniff,
the merchant; "they don't know how
to catch the church trade at all."

h

27

56

H

C- -

O.&S
'

m

A 8ur Thing.
heifers $2.25
$4.85; canners $1.50
It Is said that nothing is sure except
$2.80; bulls $2.25
$4.25; calves
death and taxes, but that is not alto$2.50
$6.85; Texas fed steers $4.00 gether true. Dr.
King's New Discovery
$4.60.
for consumption is a sure cure for all
Sheep steady, 10 cents lower; good lung and throat troubles. Thousands
can
to that. Mrs. C. B. Van
to choice wethers $4.50
$5.00; fair Metretestify
of Shepherdtown. W. Va., says:
to choice mixed $3.50
$4.50; west- "I had a sever case of bronchitis and
ern sheep $4.80
$5.10; native lambs for a year tried everything I heard of,
but got no relief. One bottle of Dr.
$4.00
$7.00; western lambs $4.50
King's New Discovery then cured me
$7.00.
absolutely." It's infallible for croup,
KANSAS CITY, Mo., May 27. Catwhoopingcough, grip, pneumonia and
10 cents lower; native steers consumption. Try it, it's guaranteed
tle 5
$2.75
$5.10; Texas and Indian steers by all druggists. Trial bottles free.
Regular sizes 50c, $1.00.
$3.15
$4.40; Texas cow3 $2.00
$3.00; native cows and heifers $2.00
E. Benjamin Andrews, chancellor of
$4.60; stockers and feeders $3.00 the University of Nebraska, has re$4.60; bulls $2.75
$4.80; calves canted on the silver question.
He
$3.00
$6.50; western steers $2.75
says: "I was in a great, inexcusable
$4.90; western cows $1.90
$3.60.
error." There is no prospect, though,
Seep slow, weak; muttons $3.70
that his views will become unanimous
$5.80; lambs $4.75
$5.70; range in Lincoln, Neb.
wethers $3.75
$5.80; ewes $3.50
$5.30.
A Start'ing Test.
o
To save a life Dr. T. G. Merrltt of
No. Mehoopany, Pa., made a startling
Julia Ward Howe's Birthday.
test
in a wonderful cure.
BOSTON, Mass., May 27. Hundreds He resulting"a
writes,
patient was attacked
of friends and admirers of Julia Ward with violent
hemorrhages, caused by
Howe congratulated her today uif n ulceration of the stomach. I had often
found Electric Bitters excellent for
the attainment of her eighty-fourtacute stomach and liver troubles so I
mesbirthday. Felicitous letters and
prescribed them. The patient gained
sages were likewise received from from the first and has not had an attack for 14 months." Electric Bitters
many parts of the country.
Born three days after the. birth of are positively guaranteed for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation and KidQueen Victoria, Mrs. Howe is today
ney troubles. Try them. Only 50c at
and all druggists.
very active in the intellectual
social world of New England, and one
of the most remarkable examples of
Spring is the glad time when the
mental and physicial vigor extant. It
turns over a new leaf.
year
Is not unusual for her to deliver three
or four addresses a week, and no woThis office is in receipt of some
s
man ill Boston can equal her as a
very handsome ne v job type, the
very latest, aal having the best jeb
at a dinner or as an after-dinn- force
in the country is better ji sparatto
fails
She
rarely
speaker.
ed than ever to turn out the very
tend a meeting of the Boston Authors' highest quality of woric obtainable, tf
club, of which she is president, and
she still takes an active interest in the
'i he fellow who thinks he can flatter
New England Woman's club, the old- all women flatters himself.
est and one of the largest woman's
clubs in America. She is president of
TAX NOTICE.
a number of other clubs, and it is not
All persons who owe taxes are hereunusualu for her to attend two or by notified that the second hilf of
three meetings in a single day, while taxes for A. D. 1902, is payable now
she is frequently seen at evening meet- and will become delinquent on June 1,
1903, and if not paid by that date
ings.
the penalty prescribed by law will
o
be imposed.
Iowa Prohibitionists.'
Las Vegas, N. M., April 25, 1903
EUGENIO ROMERO, Collector,
Ia May 27.
MARSHALLTOWN,
150-3San Miguel County N. M.
The prohibitionists of Iowa are gathered here for a two days' convention at
which a full state ticket to be voted,
The man who makes a fool of himfor this fall will be named. . During self only saves some one else the
the last two years the party in Iowa trouble.
has not grown in strength and influence in accordance with the promDANGER OF COLDS AND GRIP.
The greatest danger from colds and
ise of former years and the convention will lay plans for pursuing a vig- grip is their resulting in pneumonia.
If
care is used, however,
orous campaign throughout the state andreasonable
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
this summer. The name of Captain taken, all danger will be avoided.
K. W. Brown of Ames is prominently Among the tens of thousands who
mentioned in connection with the have used this remedy for these diseases we have yet to learn of a singuberenatorial nomination.
gle case having resulted In pueumo- o
Inia, which shows conclusively that it
General Lieber's Daughter Weds.
is a ucuuuu uioveuuvtj ui mai uuu- WASHINGTON, D. C. May 27. The gerous disease. It will cute a cold or
grip in less time than
wedding today of Mis3 Louise Lieber, an attack oftreatment.
It is pleasant
any other
daughter of General and Mrs. G. N. and
safe to take. For sale by all drug
Lieber, and Augustine N. Lawrence, gists.
Jr., was a large and fashionable event.
It may be cowardly to show the
The ceremony was performed at the
home of the bride's parents and was white feather unless you are a millifollowed by a large reception.
Mr. ner.
Lawrence and his bride will make
In a big cave near Alamogordo
their home in New York.
thousands of stalgamites hang from
-- o
the
roof. When struck
are Sickly.
Many School Children
a sund like that of chimes
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for they give
of cathedral bells, each one having
Children, used by Mother Gray, a
a different pitch, and the note being
In
nurse
Children's Home, New York,
melod'ous and beautiful.
break up Colds in 24 hours, cure
Headache, Stomach Troubles,
The bigger a man is, the harder it is
Teething Disorders, move and regu- for him to squeeze out of a tight
place.
late the bowels, and Destroy Worms.
Mrs. Emily Maronn,
Meriden,
Ct,
GREATLY ALARMED.
says: "It is the best medicine In
the world for children when feverish By a Persistent Cough, but Perma
and constipateJ."
Sold by all drugnently Cured by Chamberlain
Cough Remedy.
gists or by mail, 25c. Sample sent
Free. Address Allen S. Olmsted,
Mr. H. P. Burbage, a student of law,
N. Y.
in Greenville, S. C, had been troubled
for four or five years with a continuous
o
which be says, "greatly alarmed
When a woman is in love she's not cough
me, causing me to fear that I was in
far from the limit of either happiness the first stage of consumption." Mr.
or misery.
Burbage having seen- Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy advertised, concluded
to try it. Now read what he says of
it: "I soon felt a rcmarkablo change
and after using two bottles of the
twenty-fiv- e
cent size, was permanently cured." For sale by al druggists.

7

,
AmmiK-lntorsIhKir Polls,
HurKlar Alarms, and I'rivate Tele
Kama.
plioues at livasiinable
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.1EAD0W CITY HAPPENINGS
In Kansas.
THE RIVALS.
Prof. Breee, who writes for the
Whirlwind, remarks:
NORMAL 8TUDENT8 PUT SHERIBeware the gentle lephyr that
DAN'S CLASSIC PLAY ON THE
Doth daily in the vale .
BOARDS.
Prepae to scoot. Us gentleness
Conceals a sprouting tall.
A Creditable Amateur Performance-S- tar
That tall once sprounted, soon
Achievement of George Degner
and
wave;
to
twist
Begins
Work of Others.
Commendible
world, if you are not
It's good-bycave.
The owner of a
The players who entertained a fair
house
at the Duncan last night, in
The Fraternal Union will meet
Sheridan's old classic, "The Rivals,"
are amateurs. This fact being taken
inPatent
and
into consideration, the performance
last
met
Men
Red
night
The
Warranted
itiated two candidates Into the first was a creditable one. The Rivals Is a
Hot to
pretty stiff proposition for young men
rank.
and women unlessoncd'lh dramatic nnd
s
Fade;
The brayer meeting 'at the M. E. theatrical arts. Always, it has been
on
account
church will be held at 7:30 '
popular, and when well staged and
Crf the Oratorio this evening.
cleverly interpreted It affords a pleasFashion and comfort have decided thai the soft bosom
and clear picture of certain strata
ing
"Golf" shirt is the proper thing.
Kverybody at the. ball game Satur- of English society in the closing days
The bodies of our shirts are full large size, both in length
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Expecting a large line of Petticoats and Skirts, we have concluded to sell for this week only,

$1.85. $1, $2.50
goat $1.50, $1.60, $2,

Our

Skirts, our

will go for

$3
2.50

1.25. 2.25, 3.50, 4.oo, 5.50, 6.00, 6 50
1.00, 1.80, 3.00, 3.50, 4.50, 5.00, 5,40

Also a few Misses' Sample Skirts
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Goods and Prices on Display in Our

Window
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at 2.75, 3.50, 375.
75c
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Just received a new ltne of our Alexander Kid Gloves at
and Victor at $1.00, which are cheaper and better thac

any store ever offered.
Now is your chance to come and examine and you wilt be
convinced that in the

Temple of Economy You Buy Good Goods .
A
for Little Money.

